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— excavating thousands of tons of tent. Among them

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY • 
I wandered out one summer night i

dirt, and countless wagons were species I had not seen
i

Circuit Court. ! 
Come where you can get anything you 

'Twas when my years were few ; 

Associate Judges-Hon- ohn T. Vinson and

The wind was singing in the light

want in And I was sing—too ;
J 

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.

DIRECTORY I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. 
POEM BY AMELIA WELBY. Enormous machines were at work and abused me to their hearts' con-

DRESS GOODS, CASSIR1ERES & HENRIETTAS,
Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0. House, James U.

Lelauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Hollector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner -E. I. Boblitz.

7131111x#Itshttrix T>lostrict.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. F

Shaft, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. I'. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-O. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

'John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, A. M. Patter-

son, Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Chas.

C. Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe.
Constable-H. E.

Ev. Lutheran Church. 
Carpets, Matting and Oil Cloth ;Hann.

Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

c It tt ruo3lies.s.

Pastor-Rev. Services

.every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

•a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even- in the town. Hardware of all kinds. Rims,
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

-9 o'clock am. Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor--Rev. Heilman. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

-at 9 o'clock a. m.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

erviee at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

.o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

-o'clock a. in.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

7 o'clock a. In., second Mass 10 o'clock a. 
m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

-o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal. Church,

Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services erery

.other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
,

Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30

o'clock. Sanday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in. Grand, Square and Upright
Class meeting every oilier oer Sunday afternon at

.13 o'clock.

black, cream and in any colors you wish, and

at any price. India Linens, Victoria Lawns,
Challis, Pongees, Percals, Ginghams, Outing
Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sate ens, Turkish
Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, Pongee
Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large r s-
sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over e

broidery, and

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS
Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's and
Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largest

assortment of

Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. Trunks,
Satchels and Valises. What you don't see ask I
for and*we are ready to wait on you and show '
you our stock and give prices.

I. S. ANNAN ez BRO.

Mai PIANO FORTES.
Arrive. 

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. in., Way 
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
from Baltimore. 7:05, p. m.. Hagerstown, 7:05,

p. In., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. In.. Matter's, 11.:10, on their excellence alone have attained
a. m., Frederick, 11:10, a. in., and 7:02, p. m., an
Gettysburg, 3:30, p. In.

Depart. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechaniestown Which establishes them as unequaled in
.aml Hagerstown. 5:40, p. rn., Hanover. Lances-

ler and Harrisburg., 8:10, a. m.. Rocky Ridge, 
WIN

8:10, a. m., Baltimore, Way, 2:12, p. in , Freder- TOUCH,
2:42. p. m.. Mutter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, WORKAIANSHIP &
p.Gettysburg, 8:00 m.

etice hours from 7:15, a. in
,
., to 8:00, p.m. 

DURABILITY.

gatePy Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. ClIticers-Ptoplict, J. it. Caittwoli; A large stock at all pritvs, constantly on
Sachem, (lea. T. ; Sag., D. P.

lley ; .Tun. Sag., .1. F. Clabangii; C. of it.,

awn. ; K. of W., 0r. J. W. Riegle. ,

'Re • iresen ta ve, Gt),.. T. Goi wicks. 'fru shies,

Win. Morrison, Geo. T. Gelwicks, J.11.1'. Webb.

Linerald 11..neficial Association.

PresIdent, Peter tt.a.ziket ; Vice-President, !

Emanuel Noel; Secretary, George Sevhold.; As- j

sistant Secretary, F. A. Adelshergef ; 'Treasurer, I

John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sanday of !

each month in F. A. AdelsbergeP 4, building,

West main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice.'

Cominanier, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-

-Commander, Harvey 0. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster Geo. T.Gel
wicks ;

.47:neer of the hay, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the

•Council Administration. Samuel Ganible,Joseph
Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.
VigFant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsberger ;

Secretary, Wm. 11. Troxell 
' 
• Treasurer, H.

Stokes; Capt., 0. T. Gel wicks ; 1st Limit. G. W.

Bushman ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

Eintultsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

#0fficers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A.. Horner ; Secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Panl Motter ; Con-

,ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan.; Vice-Precident, L. M.

Hotter; Secretary, S. R. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

.0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Hotter, 0. A.

Horner, .1. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,

S. Amman. E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

-The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Menevolent
Association..

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

. and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John 11.

Roseusteel, John A. Peddicord and E.. G. Ecken-

:rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. 13., Chaplain;

.Alexius V. Keebers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John 11. Rosensteel, Treaeurer ;

,George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

-at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-Oeorgo 
Sey-

bold. Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

avUlleitele•aana.  
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W. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour1

Victor Flour1

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal9

Hominy.
All Warranted to he Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
k'',0 t fc###- A. r, 1.; 11‘"

111. E. Adelsberger & Son, Enartitsburg.

Mrs. F. It. Welty, Hampton Valley:

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dt. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

C. Roseusteel, Mutter's Station.

Manatel J. Maisel', Maxell's Mill.

- - - - -

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA,DIES,

CONYWCTED R Y THE STATERS OR ('HARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MT).

This Institution is pleasantly situated

tri a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a milefrom Emmits-
'burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. T E tors—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing; mending and
Doctor's fee, $2 10. Letters of inquity
directed to the Mother Superia..
tau 144...

SECOND NAND PIANOS.

DR. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of each month. I would inform

the public that I will be plensud to see any
one wishing may SerViCCS at Mrs. SweHmey's
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

CATARRH CURED
WssnisosoN, 1). C., Feb. 1, 1888.

Dr. Hartley. Baltimore.
In the winter of 7877 1 suffered very serious-

It:tip], comprising sonic of our own make from Catarrh ; to obtabyelief oilmen-
Wise, I resorted to the use of vow' Catarrh lam-

hut slightly used. Sole agents for the edy with entire satisfaCtion. The applica-

celebrated Hon of the remedy is painless, and m- nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I'keep

SMITH Al1IERICAN 013.GANS bottle in tlw honse for use in case of a bad cold
and end it invaluable.

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

GPrioes and terms to suit all purchasers. CommisslinmEeE rNoll. nAtNPension's.

W M. KNABE & CO., DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, BaltiMOre. for Cstarrh. It removes ali offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste and hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and prevents eonsumption, cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

PM-Mu tiLl

—AT Tli E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Loh', Milan;
HAY & STRAW. •

june l4-y

Have you written

me yet? If you

haven't, wisdom

a nd intelligent
ambition eggedt
write to-day. I
premise you my
special, personal
In•ntion. I au-
ertake to briefly

teach any fairly
intelligent person

either eel:, who
an read •nd
rite, mid who
Her instruction,
•Il work Indus.
utoly, how to
en i Irree Thou-

Dollars*
r in their own

where
ever they hive. I
will also fundah
the situation or
emplo, me., • t
which you can
earn that amount.
I charge nothing
and revels e noth-
ing unless suc-
cessful, as above.
Nothing difficult
troeqle:Ithe:rethall

time. Irdesireurut
one pers llll from
cacti district or
county. I havea1-
ready taught and
provide:1.1th em-
ployment a large

jimomnnrber who are

:taking over Three Thou=and Dollars a Year, each. All is 
new,

olid,thre. Full particulars free. After you know all, if you
:met ado to no no further, why, no herrn is done. Addreaa.

i:. C. ALLEN. Box 420. Augusta, Maine.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard DOUCLAS
CEMETERY WORK $3 SHOE cENTalfiEN,.

THE BEST SHOE IN THE IVORLO FOB THE MON.t1_

..)f all kinds promptly doilecalf. seamless atnoomh inside, flexible mci-c c,,m.
tortabk,stylisn and durable than anyother shoe ever

Orders tilled on short notice sold at theirlee. Equals custom made shoes costing
from $4 to a.

and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

1E3131ITS131ITRG., MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W A REA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

Time Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Er. Fahrney's
'ETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;

'S. prevents Chillera Infan-
turn; pleasant to take

.. and perfectly harmless.
25 cts., at DruggiEts.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock a-INN: ys in c( ndition by
using Biggs Br,s. Crown Stock

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself and fans-
thy to get the best value for your ntoney.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
best value for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.fur TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE., #4112

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

(GOLD SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV A.. tlir 1-11: 1E S.

No fanner or dairyman can
Lfford to be without Crown A healthy cow produces
Stock Food. It is a boon to healthy milk. Moral—Use mile. Here I saw a scene not to

!weeders of all domestic animals. Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food. to mtobed krlywhere on eaytb.

$4

$3

an S5 Hand-sewed, Snecalrahoes. The
most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold

at the price. 'they equal line imported shoes costing
from $S to $12.

50 Pollee Shoe, worn by farmers and all
• others who want a good heavy calf, three

soled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk in, and will
keep the feet dry and warm.

$2 50 Fine Calf, 92.25 and D2.00 Work-
• Ingraeu's Shoes will glve more wear for tho

money than any other make. They are made for ser-
vice. The increasing sales show that workingmen
have found th Is out.

Boys' 
82.00 and Youths' 81.75 School
Shoes are W s every-

The sunshine lay upon the hill,

The shadow in the vale,

And here and there a laughing rill

Was laughing on the gale.

One fleecy cloud upon the air

Was all that met my eyes ;

It floated like an angel there

Between me and the skies ;

I clapped my hands and warbled wild,

As here and there I flew,

For I was but a careless child,

And did as children do.

The waves came dancing o'er the sea

In bright and glittering bands, •

Like little children wild with glee,

They linked their dimpled hands ;

They linked their bands, but ere

caught
Their sprinkled drops of dew,

They kissed my feet, and, quick as

thought,

Away the ripples flew.

The twilight hours, like birds, flew by,

As lightly and as free ;

Ten thousand stars were in the sky,

Ten thousand on the sea;

For every wave with dimpled face

That leaped upon the air

Had caught a star in its embrace,

And held it trembling there.

The young moon, too, with upturned

sides
Her mirrored beauty, gave,

Add as a bark at anchor rides,

She rode upon time wave ;

The sea was like the heaven above,

As perfect and as whole,

Save that it seemed to thrill with love,

As thrills the immortal soul.

The leaves by spirit's voices stirred,

Made murnmrs on the air,

Low murinu s, that my spii it heard,

And answered with a prayer ;
For 'twas upon that dewy sod,

Beside the moaning seas,

I learned at first to worship God,

And sing such strains as these.

The flowers all folded to their dreams,

Were bowed in slumber free

By breezy hills and murmuring streams,

Where'er they chanced to he ;

No guilty tears had they to weep,

No sins to be forgiven ;

They cmsed their leaves and went to

sheep
'Neath the blue eye of Heaven !

No costly robes upon them shone,

No jewels from the seas,

Yet Solomon upon his throne

Was ne'er arrayed like these;

And just as free from guilt and art

Were lovely human flowers,

Ere sorrow set her bleeding heart.

On this fair world of ours.

I heard the laughing wind behind

Aplaying with my hair,

The breezy fingers of the wind—

How cool and moist they were !

I heard the night-bird warbling o'er

Its soft, enchanting strain ;.

I never heard such sounds before

And never shall again.

Then wherefore weave such strains as

these,
And sing them day by day

When every bird upon the breeze
Can sing a sweeter lay?

I'd give the world for their sweet art,
The simple, the divine—

I'd give the world to melt one heart
As they have melted mine!

SAVED BY AN APES
From New York Dispatch.

Why I stopped in Panama on

my return from my trip to South

America is a mystery. Thequaint

Spanish fashion of the old city in-

terested me, and I found it difficult

to tear myself away. When I was

ready to leave my brief sojourn

in the country had inspired me

with so much confidence that I

eagerly embraced the suggestion of

my landlord to cross the isthmus

on horseback.
"Take it leisurely," he said :

'follow the old road. It touches

various points along the canal.

Yon can make the journey in a

couple of days and you will not

mind spending a night in one of

DeLesseps' villages."

Now the canal was a pet hobby

11 of mine. I was anxious to see bow

it was progressing. Besides, Iliad

la friend who was one of the con-
,
tractors, and I wanted to pay him a

visit.
The next morning I mounted a

where. The most serviceable shoes soldar Jieprices.

Lad jes' 3.00 hand-mewed, 5.2.ao, gentle mustang, furnished by my
, 2.00 and 81.75 Shoes for

Misses aro made of the best Dongola or fine Calf, as host, and set out for Aspinwall,
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The $3.00 shoe equals custom made shoes costing
from $4.00 to $6.00. Ladies who wish to economize in the Atlantic port, where I intended
their footwear are finding this out.
Caution.-W. Dough's' name and the price is IG take the steamer. As I wished

stamped on the bottom of each shoe; look for It
when you buy. Beware of dealers attemptingto sub.
stitute other makes for them. Such sul.stitutions are 

ID reach the camp of my friend
fraudulent and suldect to prosecution by law for ob.

iraP:terrqUaglgoatcrifts& Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

Jackson by midday, I rode rapidly

during the morning.

At one place the road ran along

in sight of the canal for -half a

employed removing the lose

Myriads of workmen swarmed

everywhere, jabbering to each

in all the tongues of the

earth.

other
known

-world. Among theta were men

from all the countries of the world

—Americans, Africans, Chinamen,

West Indians and Malays. The

fierce looks cast upon me by these

fellows alarmed me ; but I pretend-

ed to be a calm spectator of the

animated scene. One of the con-

tractors was about, and from him

I learned that I would find Jackson

about five miles further on.

"Are you armed ?" asked the

con tractor.

I told him that, I had a revolver.

"You will probably need it be-

fore you reach Aspinwall," said he.

"You are passing through thirty

thousand of the worst cut-throats

that were ever collected together."

After bearing that I had a great

mind to return to Panama, but the

dread.of being laughed at made me

decide to push on. Assuming a

determined, businesslike look, I put

spurs to my mustang and ambled

through the motley gang of laborers

until I had the satisfaction of leav-

ing them behind me. Fortunately

I encountered no obstacle, and

Jackson's camp was made just in

time for dinner.

Here I was safe. Jackson was a

big fellow, whose men were nearly

all Americans. He was delighted

to see me and gave me a capital din-

ner. During the two hours that I

spent with him I filled him full cf

news and he, on the other hand,

told me a lot of wonderful things

about the canal. He made no se-

cret of his conviction that the en-

terprise would drag along for years,

tut, as he was making bushels of

money, the delay played into his

hands. As I declined to stay all

night with him, Jackson gave me

sonic directions about my route,

and at my departure confided to

me a package containing ten thou-

sand dollars, asking me to- deposit

it for him in one of the banks at

Aspinwall. I suggested that there

was danger in carrying such a sum

of money through the country, but

the stalwart fellow laughed at my

fears. He said that I would make

the hacienda of Don Francisco Men-

dez at nightfall, where I would be

royally entertained. By daylight

he thought I could take care of my-

self.
While this was going on I saw

two brutal looking Mexicans at a

short distance watching us intently

and conferring together in low

tones.
"I don't like the looks of those

rascals," I said.

"Hello, there ! Pedro, and you,

Juan," 'shouted Jackson. "Get to

work, you lazy beggars !"

The Mexicans growled, and sul-

lenly retired.

"They are two of the worst men

in camp," said Jackson, "but they

are not likely to bother you."

I had my doubts ; but the pros-

pect of staying all night with Men-

dez somewhat reassured me, and I

started off in very good spirits. My
road took me through a scene of

bewildering beauty. The tropical

foliage round me glittered with 'all

the hues of the rainbow. Unknown

flowers of gorgeous magnificence

and overpowering fragrance bright-

ened the roadside.

Suddenly I came upon a pond of

clear water in an open space. Hot,

dusty and travel-worn, I could not

resist the temptation. Without

counting the consequences I fasten-

ed the mustang to a sapling and

undressed in -a hurry, placing my

revolver under my clothes on the

edge of the water. Then I plunged

in and enjoyed a refreshing swim.

One thing annoyed me. All

along the way I met monkeys every-

where They. were of all sizes,

and the interest they took in my

movements amused me not a little.

Sometimes they chattered at me

indignantly ancl shook their fists

almost in my face. At a wave of

my hand, however, they fled in

precipitate terror.

As soon as I entered' the lake

the monkeys took fresh courage.

'They  scriunIbjeci about in droves

was
fully
a

a ferocious
five

bear.
ation this

"Now, by all the saints, Juan,"

was one of was the reply of Pedro, "yon siTe

before. He cowardly fool. The Englishman.

looking monster, like all his countrymen, has his

feet high and muscular as eyes open, and may get the drop

Before I realized the situ- L on us.
,,

great long-legged fellow "Wonder what they'll do with

swooped down on my clothes, and the monkey ?" I said to myself

started with them for the woods.

It was no joke to ride to Aspinwall

in a decent rig, but I had no fancy

for the role of Lady Godiva. It was the monkey. The mon-

There was no time to lose. The I ster was walking in the circle all

monkey had left tny revolver, and the time, and the dead leaves that

as soon as I could sieze it I fired. had drifted into the hut rustled un-

Ile gave a howl and dropped every- der his feet. There WliS another
thing but my coat. I hastily jump-

ed into my recovered garments and

gave chase. It was useless. The

thief scurried up into the top of a

with a chuckle.
"I hear the American moving,"

said Pedro.

whispered consultation, and the
Mexicans rushed into the room ite-

low. The outlaws saw a dark form
and charged with their

tall cocoauut tree, and in a twink- ,derons knives.

ling of an eye put on my coat, but-

toning it round him, and there pro-
ceeded to hurl cocoanuts at me.

with such precision that I was glad

to quickly leap into the saddle.
But my troubles had just begun.

I had reconciled myself to the loss

of may coat, as Jackson's money was

in an inside pocket of my waist, but

the monkey showed a disposition to

follow me. After firing at him sev-

eral times I gave it up. His tough

hide seemed bullet proof and there

was no chance to kill him unless I

shot him in the eye.

The declining sun

that it was time to seek shelter for

the night, and I knew that in these

tropical solitudes there was no twi-

light. I saw no cultivated fields,

no houses, no signs of the hacienda

of Don •Francisco Mendez.

The situation was growing ser-

ious. Occasionally a stone weigh-

ing a pound or two was hurled at

me from leafy covert, and then the

gigantic monkey would give a hor-

rible laugh and scamper away. He

was it funny looking chap in my

blue flannel coat, but I was to an-

gry to enjoy the comic aspect of the

matter. It struck

brute caught me

would make an end of me in no

time. It was both. horrible and

humiliating, such a death in the

tangled forests of this savage land.

Just then I saw a short distance

off, in a clearing, a square stone

hut. I was not disappointed much

to find it uninhabited. It was

strongly built, with no windows,

and one entrance, from which the

door had long since rotted away.

A stepladder led to the loft. As-

cending, I found a small apartment

dimly lighted by round holes in

the wall, which had evidently been

used by sharpshooters at some

revolutmonary period in the history

of the country. My mind was

made up in an instant. I went

back to my mustang and picketed

him about one hundred and sixty

yards from the hut in the bushes.

Then I returned to my fortress just

as darkne'ss closed in upon me and

sought refuge in the loft, pulling

up the ladder after me. I was safe

here, even from the monkeys, and

I lay down feeling a sense of per-

fect security.

It must have been late in the

night when I heard something

moving in the room under me.

Looking hrough the opening in

the floor I could see nothing. I

struck a match and by the flicker-

ing light I recognized the monkey.

The wretch still wore my coat,

and in the dim, uncertain light

his appearance was more repulsive

than ever.

I lay down again knowing that

the beast could not get into the

loft, nnd commenced planning for

his destruction in the morning. I

was satisfied that tile animal be-

longed to a species of mountain

apes, of great strength and terrible

ferocity. 'Their  cunimirig, I heard,

was almost human, and they did

not scruple to attack men and

rend them limb from limb. I con-

cluded when the morning light ap-

peared, to draw the brute's atten-

tion and shoot him in one of his

eyes. Having settled on this plan,

I was about dropping in a doze,

when I heard voices outside the hut.

I listened with alert ears.

If, as you say, Pedro, this Amer-

ican is inside, -we should ambush

him and shoot him when he

out in the morning."

warned me

me that if the

in the dark he

comes

long, in r-

I heard two dull thuds, and knew
that Pedro and Juan had been
dashed headlong against the walls.
"Mother of Moses !" gasped

Juan. "Knife him !"
The robbers made another rush.

"Ah ah !" yelled Pedro. "Where
are you, Juan ! This hog of an

American has me by the throat,
and I have lost my knife.''
"He is a demon ?" groaned

Juan. "He is pounding my head
against the wall !"
A volley of yells followed and

then a chorus of groans. Through
it all I heard an ominous dull thud.
At length silence prevailed, and I
knew that all was over.

My last match was gone, but to
my great delight it was nearly
morning. With the first rays of
daylight I peered through the hole
in the floor. It was a ghastly sight
that met my gaze. The two Mexi-
cans lay on the floor quite dead_
Their heads had been smashed to
jelly against the walls and their
throats bore dark blue marks.

Sitting in the corner was the
monkey. He was bleeding pro-
fusely and waseevidently seriously
hurt. At firstn thought I would
spare him. He saved my life and
I was grateful. But when I. fixed
the ladder and descended the un-
tamable beast prepared for a spring,
and there was such evident malice
in his eyes that I aimed at his eye
and fired. One shot did the work.
He rolled over dead.

It was no place for me after such
an adventure, and I at once went
in search of my mustang. To my
great joy he was all right, and
was soon in the saddle and on my
way to Aspinwall.

Depositing Jackson's money is
the bank when I arrived, I im-
mediately boarded the steamer.
knew that it would not be prudent
to speak of the two Mexicans, and
I had a su.spicion that a statement
of the part the monkey had borne
in the tragedy would be regarded
by the authorities as a cock-and-

bull story. So I wisely kept my

mouth until I was again among

frielf Dis.Ocourse, I have never wasted

any regret on Pedro and Juan, bat
I still hold my horrible friend, the

monkey, in great esteem.

Tools of the Pyramid Builders.

A two years' study at Gizeh has

convinced Mr. Flinders Petrie that

the Egyptian stone workers of 4,-

000 years ago had a surprising ac-

quaintance with what have beea

considered modern tools. Among

the ninny tools used by the 1)3'1%1 -

mid builders were both solid and

tubular drills and straight and cir-

cular saws. The drills, like those

of to-day, were set with jewels (pro-

bably corundum, as the diamond

was very scarce), and even lathe

tools had such cutting edges. So

remarkable was the quality of the

tubular deills and the skill of the

workmen that the cutting marks in

hard granite give no indication of

wear of the tool, while a cut of a

tenth of an inch was made in the

hardest rock at each ,revolutton,

and a hole through both the hard-

est and softest material was bored

perfectly smooth and ,uniforin

throughout. Of the .material and

method of making .the tools noth-

ing is 'known. —Scientific American,

IF POTT1I B A cit. Acnrx,
Or you are all worn out, really good forrutk

fug, it is general debility. Try
Tt11011'1"S 7 HON BITTERA.

It will cure you, cleanse your liver, Aar) srs.
good appetite,
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HONORING COLUMBUS.•

The celebration on the twenty-first

of October, in commemoration of the

Discovery of America by Christopher

Columbus, is intended to be, not only

general throughout the land, but im-

posing and enthusiastic, wherever it is

possible to make it so. "Honor to

whom honor is due," is a noble motto

and the great navigator to whose energy

and zeal we are indebted for this west-

ern world of which we are so proud, is

certainly entitled to the grateful hom-

age of every true hearted American.

"Ins true, that if Columbus had not

proven the existence of this great con-

tinent, some one else, sooner or later,

would have settled the question of the

poss'bility of reaching land by sailing

towards the setting sun ; but that de-

tracts nothing from the honor due to

him through whose heroic determina-

tion, the fact was proven to a doubting

world.
Now, therefore, as we have after a

lapse of four hundred years awakened

to a sense of our obligations to Colum-

bus, it is "meet and right" that we cele-

brate this great achievement of his life,

in a manner that will prove our ap-

preciation of what it has been to us and

to the world.
That the world should have enjoyed

the inheritance obtained through the

skill and courage of an obscure Italian

sailor, for hundreds of years, before

awakening to a realization of its in-

debtedness to him, makes the awaken-

ing when it does come, rather startling,

to say the least; but after the first sur-

prise is over, and we have fully grasped

the idea, that some demonstration is

due in honor of Christopher Columbus

and the wonderful result of his voyage

of discovery, our enthusiasm is aroused
and we prepare to bend all the re-
sources of the nineteenth century, to
the purpose of making the celebration
the most brilliant and successful event in
the history of the world ; though few of
us understand why the Four Hundredth
Anniversary, rather than any other has.
been selected for this special honor, or
feel quite reconciled to the fact that
the Great Fair, in which all the world
is asked to join should make its mag-
nificent display in commemoration of
this event a year after date.

"I WOULD like to sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla over the entire uui-
verse," writes Mrs. Longenecker, of
Union Deposit, Penn.

THE WAR IN VENEZUELA.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.-The steamer
Veneznela, which arrived from La
Guayra yesterday afternoon,brought the
latest ne‘vs from the Venezuelan revolu-
tion. As affairs stand now the long
struggle is nearing an end, and will re-
sult in the overthrow of the government
which has made such a persistent fight.
According to the reports General Co-

lima 'efith a force of 6,000 men, joined
General C-reapo, the revolutionist leader,
at Valencia on Sunday, Sept. 25. This,
the report says, made Crespo's force
numbers about 16,000 men. On Monday,
Sept. 26, General Crespo started his
forces for Caracas. A portion of his ad-
vance geiard arrived at La Victoria on
Sept. 28. Crespo is advancing his forces
-upon Caracas by different routes. They
all expect to meet in caracas. The
march from Valencia would occupy from
twelve to fifteen days, provided there is
no interruption. At Las Peques the rev-
olutionists will fight their decisive bat-
tle. Las Peques is the best fortified
place that the government holds, and
General Polido is there with 6,000 sol-
diers. It will be necessary for Crespo to
take this point before he can enter Ca-
racas. Once he is in possession of Las
Peques his entrance into Caracas will be
an easy matter.
On Sept. 28 there was a battle between

the revolutionists and government troops
at a place called Macuto, which is just
outside of LaGuyara, and the revolu-
tionists were defeated. Each side had
about 6,000 men. The revolutionist
troops were approaching the town of
La Guayra when the government troops
opened tire upon them from the moun-
taM, and from the advantage of their
position succeeded in putting the revoke
tioeists to flight.

All those who can are leaving Caracas,
and in order to do so must obtain the
permission of the highest officials in
power.
It was reported that the steamship

Venezuela had some difficulty with the
customs house authorities, but Captain
Chambers and the purser would neither
corroborate or deny the report.

Georgia's Big Democratic Vote.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 6.-Georgia has
voted the Democratic ticket by abonS
80.000. At noon yesterday it was ad-
mitted that the Democrats had 30,000
majority

' 
the agricultural countiee being

conceded to the People's party. It was
here that the surprise was shown. When
the reporte from these counties began to
come in they showed a steady stream of
big majorities for the Democrats. Fol-
lowing is the ticket elected: Gov-
ernor, W. J. Northern; secretary of
state, Philip Cook; comptroller gen-
eral, William A. Wright; treasurer,
R. U. Harden; attorney general, Joseph
M. Terrell; commissioner of agriculture,
Robert T. NesL c.

The He •ratic clubs.

NEW Yom, Oct. 5.-The second quad-
rennial convention of the National As-
sociation of Democratic Clubs was held
yesterday in the Academy of Music. The
tot-a number of delegates present was
2,7e5. Chauncey F. Black, of Pennsyl-
vaaia.president of the association of Dem-
ocretic clubs, addressed the convention,
muter which Grover Cleveland was intro-
duced and made an address of welcome.
He was received with thundering ap-
plause. Chauncey F. Black and Law-
rence Gardine were re-elected president
and secretary for the ensuing year, and
Governor Roswell P. Flower was ap-
pointed treasurer.

It ow'o This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of Catarrh Olt can-
not he cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Ctire.
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggist,

Toledo, Ohio.
Kinnen & Marvin, Wholsale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
Catarrh Core is taken internal-

ly, actieg directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces, of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

TENNYSON'S ILLNESS.

LONDON, Oct. 6.-Sir Andrew Clark
rnd Dr. Dabbs sent word shortly after 9
o'clock last evening to the reporters
vaiting outside the Aldweeth gate that
nennyson was dying slow 7e, painlessly
Mu consciously.
Shoetly after 7 o'clock Lady Clark left

• he house and took a carriage to be
niven to London. At the entrance of
he grounds she stopped to answer some
Inquiries of reporters and a group of
men aad women who had vone to watch
.ut the night before the house of the
eying man. She said that all hope was
;one. Tennyson's mind was unclouded
ma he knew that his remaining hours
were few. He had talked tranquilly of
his death with his wife and his son Hal-
'am. He seemed to be perfectly happy
and free from pain. Lady Clark spoke
with tears as she told of the scene at the
beds di..
Dr. Dab's says that Tennyson's acute

Illness beg la on Sept. 27. He was chilled
while driv_ag, and the srvere co (1 which
le hen caught develot ed rapally into
.nfluenza.

LORD TENNYSON'S CAREER.

His Poetic Writings Date from the
Days of His Boyhood.

It was at Somerby, where his father
officated as a clareyman of the church of
England, that Tennyson was born in
1809. Here in the quiet of a country
.'lace-and there was nothing but the
lumbering English coach to connect it
,yith the outer world-the child grew up
sseeneo_
The woe •s that belt the gray hillside,

'Ph ieven elms, the poplars fur
That stand beside my father's door,
And cidi fly- from the brook that loves

To purl o'er matted cress and ribbed sand
Or dimple in the dark of ashy coves.

It was quite natural that the dainty
bits of Engage scenery should have been
indelibly impreseed upon Tennyson's
mind, and that throughout a long life
eevoted to the poetic art he should have
painted them in so many charming word
pictures.
Tennyson's first written poem was, it

is said, on the flowers in the garden, and
the first money he ever received for a
poem was for an elegy on his grand-
mother. The price for his production
was ten shillings, given him by his
:Arend i'ather.
At 20 he gained a prize at Cambridge

for a poem called "Timbuctoo." With
some trifling exceptions he published
nothing until he became of age, in 1830,
when he got out a volume of "Poems,
Chiefly Lyrical." In 1812 he published a
volume of poems, many of which had
beeu published before, but several were
added, and among them the since famous
'Locksley Hall." This, taken with such
pieces as "Mort d'Arthur," the "May
Queen" and "The Two Voices," stamped
Tennyson as agreat poet, and from that
time forward his fame steadily increased.
Daring rennyson's earlier days he

peoressed to be a democrat. This ten-
dency is indicated especially in "Lady
Clara Vere de Vere" and in "Locksley
Hall." But while the masses of the En-
glish people were growing democratic
Tennyson was drifting toward aristo-
cratic views. Either he was not sincere
in the first place or he was unable to
withstand a nobleman's coronet when it
was offered him. He accepted the honor,
took his seat in the house of lords, but
assumed only the habilarnents of a place
in the peerage without exercising its
privileges.
Lord Tennyson lived during the days

when he was doing his best work in the
Isle of Wight, at Farringford. There is
a beautiful country around Farringford,
just the country for the habitation of a
poet, and it was there that he produced
-Mend."
A dozen years ago Tennyson made his

home at Aldworth, not far from London,
where thenceforth he spent most of his
time with his wife, his ciiildrea and his

. grandchildren. He lived a comfortable,
happy life, passing gracefully into old
age-all old age mellowed by a bottle of
port each day for dinner and the aroma
of tobacco from his pipe, of both of
which he has been said to be especially
fond.
Since 1870 Tennyson devoted himself

principally to dramatic works. They are
plays rather to be read than acted.
"Queen Mary" and "The Cup" were
brought out by Henry Irving, but did
not achieve any distinctive success. Ma-
c-ready failed to make Browning's plays
popular, and Irving cannot be blamed
for making a similar failure with Ten
eyson's.

, Tennyson has chiefly been known
, rmong the mass of his readers for his
"May Queen," "Elaine," "Locksley
?La" "The Charge of the Light Bri-
sene," "The Princess," and several of
: is brief pieces. Perhaps "Break, Break,
esreak;" a poem of only sixteen lines, is
more closely connected with the nein°
of Tennyson and in more minds than
any of his poems.

NOTAEL11 DEATHS.

PARIS, Oct. 6.-Count Eugene de Sar-
tiges, formerly French ambassador at
.4nne, died yesterday, aged 83.

, LONDON, Oct. 6.-Announcement is
made of the deaths of Gabriel Vital Du-
Sway, the Frmich sculptor, aged 75 years.
PARIS, Oct. 3.-Joseph Ernest Renan,

the eminent philosopher and historian,
died at his residence in this city yes-
terday, aged 61
WAsafiNGT0e, Oct. 3.-Dr. John H.

DouglasS, who attended General Grant
Li has last illness, and was for many
years the family physical, died here
mast night. He was 69 years old.

May Lynch Buffalo Hunters.
DENVER, WO., Oct. 6.-Gordon Land,

state game warden, who has been with
one of the parties which are in pursuit
of hunters who have been killing buffalo
in Lost Peak, has returned here. He re-
ports that about half of the herd of
thirty buffalo have been killed and the
hunters have not yet been captured. He
says the settlers have determined to take
the matter in their own hands and swear
that they will kill the hunters if they
capture them.

Nineteen Years for Webster.

NEW YORK', Oct. 4.-Justice Ingra-
ham, in the court of oyer and terminer,
sentenced Burton C. Webster, the mur-
derer of Charles E. Goodwin, to state
prison for nineteen years. Webster sub-
sequently obtained a writ of habeas cor-
pus from judge Patterson, of the su-
preme court, so that motions may be
made for a stay of proceedings and his
admission to bail pending an appeal.

Mother and Child are Doling

Mrs. Brown was sick. Her friends
said she would never get well. "What's
the trouble ?" "0, some kind of female
weakness. The doctors have given up
her case as hopeless. 'She may live for
some time,' they say, ̀but as for a cure,
that is quite out of the question.' "
"I don't believe it," said a woman,

who heard the sad news. "I don't be-
lieve she's any worse off than I was,
five years ago, from the same trouble,
and I don't look very much like a dead
woman, do I?" She certainly did not,
with her red, plump cheeks, bright
eyes, and 150 pounds of good healthy
bone, blood and flesh. "I'm going to
see her and tell her how she can get
well." She did so. She advised Mrs.
Brown to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Mrs. Brown took the ad-
vice, also the medicine which cures all
kinds of delicate diseases so common
among women, and-got well. That
was two years age. Last month she
presented Mr. Brown with a ten-ponnd
son, and "'pother and child are doing
wtnl,"

MARYLAND MATTERS.

HAGERSTOWN. Md., Oct. 3.-Hagers.
town is now suffering from a scarcity of
water. The supply is so short that street
sprinkling has been prohibited, and the
consequence is that the dust is almost
unbearable,
FREDERICK, Md., Oct. 2.-Columbus

day will be celebrated in Frederick by a
meeting at the city hall in the evening.
The programme will include a number of
brief addresses, vocal and instrumental
music and exercises by school children.

.BELAIR,OCt. 4. -Mr. Amos H. Hughes,
in the 81st year of his age, died on his
farm, near Lapidum, yesterday morning.
A widow, five sons and six daughters
survive him. One of his sons is W.
Oliver Hughes: formerly sheriff of Har-
ford county.
-BALTIMORE, Oct. 4.- Associate J tidge
Charles B. Roberts, of the fifth judicial
circuit, has accepted the position of
chief judge of that circuit, to which he
was appointed by Governor Brown after
the governor's acceptance of the resigna-
tion of Chief Judge Oliver Miller.

ELKToN, Md., Oct. 1. -Captain John
E. Wilson, a member of the Cecil county
bar, died yesterday afternoon at his resi-
dence, one mile from Elkton. He was
51 years of age. The cause of his death
was Bright's disease. Mr. Wilson WM
taken ill early in the spring. He never
rallied from his first attack.
LEONARDToWN, Md., Oct 2 -Two of

the indictments against Edward Is Har-
rison, the Democratic ballot clerk of
Leonardtown district, were quashed, and
on Friday he WitS arraigned upon a third
indictment, charging him with not mark-
ing the ticket of Ignatins Brooks, col-
ored, as directed The piry, without
leaving their box, returned e verdict uf
not guilty.
FREDERICK. Oct. 4.-The Evangelical

Lutheran synod of Maryland met iti Key-
enty-,third annual convention in the Eirct
Lutheran church of this city today. The
seasiens will continue until Friday next.
The synod is composed of about 150 cler-
ical and lay delegates. representing 125
churches and stations in Maryland, the
District. of Celumbia and the states of
V144-fine, West. Virginia and Pennsylva-
nia. Rev. Dr. John G. Morris, of Balti-
more, is the oldest member of the eynod.
his connection therewith dating frow the
year 1827.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. O. -hi the

wreck on the Western Maryland rail
road last night at Mill switch, about two
miles east of Hagerstown, no lives were
lost and no one was seriously injured.
The loss to time company is considerable.
Two of its best freight. engines were
badly used up, and several freight ears
were demolished. The collision was be
tween two freight trains, which were
ordered to pass each other at Mill
switch. The western bound train for
some reason did not take the siding as it
was intended, and only a short distance
beyond the switch it met the eastern
bound train The crews of the two
trADIS saved their lives doubtleee by

luBrilitpli.nTglI.IORE, Oct. 1. - ennet Justice
Somerby, of the Iron Hall, was seen yee-
terday in reference to the disputch sent
out from Indianapolis to the effect that
1,0 will shortly visit that city and make
known to the grand jury some facts ia
connection with Iron Hall matters, which
will result in the sending of ccetaiim per-
sons to the penitentiary.
'1 must deny that report,' said Mr.

Somerny, -'ae it is purely sensational. I
have ne knowledge of ever giving any
impression that any effort would no
made by nit: to molest any members of
the order. I alll satisfied to leave the
cout•t in full possession of all the justice
necessary it, matters concerning [null
Hall. I intend to do all In my power to
save the order Iron, destruction I am
sure that tlai ..agautzatiun plan trill be
adopted."
LEONARDTOWN, Md., Oct. 3. -The Ir. t

of the St. Mary's election trials was s-
posed of Saturday. It was time epee
against the judges of election in the
sixth district. and the charge was per
milting persons other than the election
officials to be present inside the guard
rail. The testimony shows that the day
wee a raw and celd one; that there we is
no accommodations cenvenient for
voters, and the judges permitted q sick
Democrat amid a rheumatism- crippled
Republican to warm themeelves at the
stove. The state's attorney stated to the
jury that he could see nothing in the
case, and that he could not ask that inno-
cent men be convicted The defense did
not think it necessary to say anything
The judge tinkled the jury to be called.
and withent retiring from their box
they la mend in a verdict of tee guilty

THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION

iiiki.TISIORE. Oct. ii - At the opening
service of the Protestant Episcopal gen-
eral convention in the Emanuel church
yesterday every seat it, the church was
occupied. and mans wale obliged to
stalhdhe.

clerical delegates occupied the
front body- of the church, the visitors
and Mete's of the.  tuihui,1us oecupying the
tear and galleries. The ehrirch was de
void of all decorations.
The sixty-six bishops entered by the

front door. each wearing, in addition to
his white surplice, a robe denoting- his
rank of office in the church They walked
two and two down time center aisle. and
took up their seats each ',nit of the charm
eel, facing the altar.
The proceesion was !dosed by the Right

Rev John Williams, senior bishop, et
Connecticut, and his assistant, Bishop
Neely. of Maine. all mealier a grand and
imposifig spectacle.

Right Rev Henry Bentamin Whipple,
took the new niece of I lish, ,p V ii Ii minus
in conducting the communton set vicm,.
ite the senior prelate W ia't not strong
titOrigh to off' iate.
The °peeing sermon wes preached by

Right Rev Richard Hooke:
Alabama Neal the close of his sermon
Bishop Wilmei seemed tm taltin , and
thnmtl therealtei beeKrnii ill and hell
the ch nrch
The house of bishops assembled at. 330

p. in. ahd organized by the me elect-10a
of Rev William Tatiock, recto, et St
John's church, Stamford. Conn., as see.
retary Dr 'fetlock appointed 8.$ hie as
sistant Rev. . C C rainy. of New
York. Bishop Neeley, of Maine. was
elected chairman of the house. and n
will be his dray to preside imu the. absence
of the senior bishop, Right Rev Joie.
Williams. of Connecticut.
The assembling of the house of dens

gates brought together a distingnishen
body of clergymen and laymen. Amon,
them were Chief Justice Fuller, Dr. Seti,
Low, of Columbia college; ex-Governm
Baldwin. of Michigan. and Erastus Corn
igunud, tvoitri ;In „Pi Moran

'time Tramps Were In noCen
CHAMPAIGN, MS., Oct. 6.-The Illinois

Central company will be obliged to pay
$3,000 danlages for the death of Patrick
H. Quirk in a wreck on May 28, 1891.
Two tramps were arrested for causing
the wreck and sent to prison, but evi-
dence has been adduced showing that the
wreck was caused by the bad condition
of the track, and that the convicted
tramps had nothing to do with it.

The Monetary Conference.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.- Secretary of

State Foster yesterday sent by cable
notification to the European govern-
ments which have already signified a
willingness to be represented at the in-
ternational monetary conference that it
has been arranged to have the conference
meet in Brussels on Nov. 22 next.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Friday, Sept. 30.
In the free for all pacing race at Terre

Haute, Ind., yesterday, Mascot reduced
the pacing record to 2 04, the s.anse time as
that of Nancy Hanks.
Captain Pike, of the steamer Kite, has

presented the five tons of stone ballast
brought from Greenland with the Peary
party to the Church of Our Savior, in
Camden, N. J., to be used in constructing
the building.

Saturday, Oct. 1.

The Prussian government will not allow
any Russian Jews turned back from the
United States to land at a Prussian port.
Windle made a flying start on Hanipden

park, Springfield, Mass., yesterday, in
2.044-5, beating Zimmerman's record and
the world's mile bicycle record of 2.064-
Eleven miners were entombed by a cave

in of the Norrie iron mine at Ironwood,
Mich., yesterday. Efforts to reach the
nmen failed, but one of the miners being
rescued.
Lord Roseberry, secretary of state for

foreign affairs, has notified the East Af-
rica company that the government will
agree to the evacuation of Uganda if this
be necessary in view of the company's
financial condition.

Monday, Oct. 3.
Four miners were killed by a fall of

rocks in the Ernest pit, near Eiselben, Ger.
many.
Three person perished in a fire which

destroyed thirteen dwellings at Tauerand
Steinau, Germany.
The reports from the White House of

Mrs. Harrison's condition condition con-
tinue most encouraging.
Mr. Edward Deacon, the American who

killed Abeille in Cannes, France, has been
given the custody of his children, and will
bring them to Boston.
A cutter's crew of sixteen apprentice

boys from the naval training station e.s-
caped to Newport Saturday. Twelve of
the boys have been captured by the police.
Ninety-eight fresh cases of cholera were

reported at Hamburg yesterday. Berlin
reported twenty-four new cases, and there
were five deaths from the disease at Buda
Pesth, Hungary.

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Six bodies, lashed to some wreckage,

were washed ashore at Little River, S. C.
The supreme court of Rhode Island de-

cides that the law requiring weekly pay-
ment-of wages is constitutional.
John L. Sullivan denies a rumor that he

desires another fight with Corbett, and
says Corbett won on his merits.
While speaking at Blountville, Tenn., in

behalf of the People's party, Governor
Buchanen was rotten egged by hoodlums.
The total number of cholera cases in

Hamburg in the past Six weeks was 17,701,
and the deaths from the disease numbered
7,533.
Secretary of the Treasury Foster has

consented to make an address at the Co-
lumbian festivities in New York on the
12th inst.
The New York synod of the Presbyterian

church yesterday decided to again bring
up the heresy charge against Professor
Brigs, of Union Theological seminary,
on Nov. 9.
Prince Peter of Coburg, grandson of

Doris Pedro of Brazil, went suddenly in-
sane yesterday at Paris, and was over-
powered with dhUcalty. Ile was taken to
an asylum.

Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Charles aii.chell, the Enelish pugilist, is

in jail in London for a brutal assault on an
aged lodging house keeper.
At a revival mealier at Stephen's Store,

Callawey county, Mo., three men were
killed and a woman fatally wounded.
Hon. Patrick Egan, minister to Chile,

arrived in New York yesterday. He brings
with him a treaty to be negotiated with
Chile.
A street emit at Cincinnati VMS crashed

into by a train of the 13altiniore and Ohio
southwestern road, killing two men mind in-
juring several others.
If the proposed military bill passes the

German reichstag the army will be in-
creased to 580,000 men, and in twenty years
the naticn will have an available force of
4.000,000 trained soldiers.

Thursday, Oct. 0.
The corporation of Liverpool has decided

to confer the freedom of the city upon Mr.
Gladstone.
Mine. Carnot, wife of the French presi-

dent, has sent a sympathizing letter to
Mme. Renan.
General Weaver is scheduled to speak at

Pulaski, Tenn., on Saturday, and consider-
able trouble is feared.
The whalehaek steamer Charles W.

Wetniore, wnich went ashore on North
Spit. Ore., last month, is breaking up.

Accident to Edwin Booth.

LAKEWOOD. N. J., Oct. 6.-Actor Ed-
win Booth, who is at the Laurel House,
met with an accident yesterday which
has counned him to his bed. While
dressing he suddenly became faint and,
falling to the floor, struck his head with
considerable force against the edge -of
the marble mantelpiece. His daughter,
Mrs. Grossman. summoned aid and had
her father carried to his bed. In addition
to the blow on his head Mr. Booth re-
ceiveda severe cut over the eye. The aged
actor nee been in poor health,and he came
here in hopes of improving it. The acci-
a-et, it is feeren. will set him Iseens

Three Killed by Robbers.

JACKSON, Miss., Oct. 6.-This city was
thrown into intense excitement yester-
day by the report that on Tuesday night,
five miles west of Deny, in the southern
portion of this county, two white men
named Ben Watkins and J. D. Davis and
a negro were killed by a band of four
robbers and horse thieves. Watkins and
Davis keen a country store, and the sup-
position is that the robbers attempted to
rob it and that while resisting them
Watkins, Davis and the negro were
killed. The robbers are supposed to have
eenen a train for Vicksburas
wrreseuRG, Oct. 1.-Detectives last

night arrested in Homestead Thomas
Crawford, George Ryland.% T. W.
Brown, John Dierken and W. H. Baird
on an information sworn out by County
Detective Beltihoover, charging them
with treason against the commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. The information was
sworn out before Justice Paxson, of the
supreme court, yesterday, and charges
thirty-two residents of Homestead, in-
cluding the advisory committee of the
strikers, with treason.

Is still at the front! You
can rely on it! It never
fails to perform a cure!

Dripl 7qCough
1...g LI Sump

Is sold by all dealers for25c
Don't be misled. If a dealer offers you
some other "just as good," insist on
getting the old reliable 'Dr. Bull's Cough fit

4::Mtv't-/9^Th lsis.741tA

Syrup. No imitations are as good.

tIF)IJ A-AiE.? Pi f TeGAT tTo?l te:Piif b Cts.allde2:;: 

.A Bank Wrecker's Death.

BUFFALO, N, Y., Oct. 4.-Edward S.
Dann, the bank wrecker, died at 7
o'clock last night. His case was to have
been called yesterday morning, and it
was his intention to plead guilty and
throw himself on the mercy of the court.

The Side Wheeler Defeated.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6,-A race up Long
Island sound yesterday between the side
wheeler Puritan, of the Fall River line,
and the Richard Peek, of the New -Haven
line, resulted in a victory for the Peck,
which is a twin screw boat.

Democrats Win in Florida.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Oct. 6.-Reports
in up to this hour estimate the majority
of Mitchell (Dem.) at more than 27,000.
The People's party vote is disappointing,
as it will be under 5,000. The entire
Democratic ticket is elected.

Patrolman Julius Zeidler

0? the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's sarsaparilla.
His wife takes it for dizziness and indigestion
and it works charmingly. "The children also
take it with great benefit. It is without doubt
a most excellent thing f ir That Tired Feel-
ing. I cheerfully recommend

Hood's SarsanariNa
and Hood's Pills to every one who withes
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousne.s, jaundice, and sick headache.

GROFF HOUSE•

FARMERS AND DROVERS HOME,

North Market St., Frederick, Md.

Refurnished and Refitted. Bar stocked
with the Choicest Liquors. Table unsur-
passed. See us ourine the Fair. TERMS
-$1.00 per day. 'All meals it cents.
Good hostler in attendance.

RI(17HARD DUDREAR, Clerk.
A. P. MARSH, Prop. sept. 16-3m.

MARYLAND MATTERS.

Special R. R.Arrangements
FOR THE GREAT

FREDERICK -:- FAIR.
The Excursion Trains over the Penn-

sylvania Railroad will leave Frederick

on 1Vednesdav and Thursday evenings

of th Fair at 5:30, P. M., connecting at

Brut•eville Statien with trains each way

on the Western Maryland Railroad.

Everybody come and see the

GREATEST FAIR ON EARTH.

--
Increase the working capaci-

ty of your horses 50 per cent.
by using Crown Stock Food.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
v'ttee of n decree pessed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Couit of Equity, in No. 5803
Equity in said Court. the undersigned,
Trustees, will sell at- public sale,

On Soturdan, October 15th, 1892,
at 1:30 o'clock, P. M, at Motter's Station
in Frederick County, Maryland, on the
Enunitsburg Railroad, the fidlowing de-
scribed Real Estate, of which Daniel Siess
died, seized and possessed, situated in the
5th Election district of Frederick County,
aforesaid, about one-half a mile southwest
of said Station, adjoining lands of Joshua
H. Norris, Joseph C. Rosensteel, Harvey
H. Martin and others, containing

1271 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, now occupied by Daniel L.
Siess, it being the same Real Estate which
is mentioned in a Deed -from John Nelson
and Frederick A. Schley, Trustees, to one
William Herbert, dated March 26th, 1827,
and recorded in Liber J. S. No. 27, folios
398 &c., one of the Land Reem•ds of said
Frederick County. The aforesaid tract is
a part of Lot No. 6, on the Resurvey of
Buck Forest by Lawrence Brengle, Sur-
veyor, dated March 8th, 1798, which part
contains 1164 acres of hind, more or less,
and is improved with a Weatherboarded

DWELLING HOUSE,
out Kitchen, Barn, Hog Pen, Corn Crib
and Carriage Shed, some good fruit trees
and a well of water ; also the whole of a
small tract of land designated on said Re-
survey of Buck Forest as No. 3, and con-
taining 101 acres of land, more or less.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Decree.

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in two equal annual payments, the
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their uotes with approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale, for the
deferred payments, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser or purchasers. On
payment of the whole purchase money the
deed will be executed. All the expenses
of conveyancing to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

sept. 23-ts Trustees.

SPECIAL SALE
-OF-

BOOTS, EllOES & OMEN.
As surviving partner of the firm of

James A. Rowe & Son, I offer the en-
tire stock of the firm

AT PRIVATE SALE
-AT-

REDUCEfi -2.- PRICES,
as I wish to close the business of tne
firm within a limited time. The stock
is large and complete and bargains will
be given to all customers. The stock is
nearly all new, the most of which is
just from the factory. All the old stock
will be sold below cost. I respectfully
invite every person in need of foot wear
to call and examine my stock.

All persons having accounts with the
firm are requested to make prompt set-
tlement. M. FRANK ROWE,
sept 9. Em nmitsburg, Md.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6017 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1892.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 15th day of September, 1892.

John M. Kim mell, Executor of the Es-
tate of Peter Kim nsell, deceased, 'Mort-
gagee of Jacob Yingling and wife on
Petition.
ORDERED, That On the 8th day of

October 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
John M. Kimmel', Executor of Mortga-
gee in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $150.00.
Dated this 15th day of September, 1892

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
sept. 16 4-t.

NO. 1294 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
AUGUST TERM, 1892.

In the matter of the Report of Real Estate
consisting of 15 acres of land, more or
less, situated and lying in Emmitsburg
District, Frederick County-, Md., and as-
sessed in the name of George R. and J.
M. Ovelman, as made by Charles F.
Rowe, Collector of State and County
' Taxes for Frederick County.
The above Report having been read and

considered, it is therefore this 2nd day of
September, A. D., 1892, ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, that
the Clerk of this Court give notice by ad-
vertisement for six successive weeks in the
Clarion and CIIRONICLE, newspapers pub.
lished in Frederick County, warning all
persons interested in the property describ-
ed in the above Report of Sales to be end
appear in this Court on or before the 22nd
day of October next, and show cause if
any they have, why said Seport should not
be finally ratified and confirmed.

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

In accordance With the foregoing order
notice is hereby given this 2nd day of Sep-
tember, 1892, to all persons interested to
be and appear in said Court on or -before
said 22nd day of October, 1802, and show
cause as aforesaid.
(Filed Sept. 2nd, 1892)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the:Cii•cuit Court for Frederick County.
TTUB Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 9-7t. Clerk,

1830 to 189. 
INBUSINESS 62 YEARS.

The Price in PLAIN FIGURES, marked
on every article.

Always Full Value for the Price.

IRMO ERSTEll & SOS
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore St.

White Marble Buildin;-Near Light St.

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS 01

DRY GOODS,
Offer to the readers of this paper a very
large stock of the best class of Goods, in-
cluding all descriptions of DRY GOODS
required by HOUSEKEEPERS.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,
LACES, DRESS TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS,

LADIES' AND MISSES' WRAPS, FURS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,
NOTIONS, CORSETS, FLANNELS,

CLOTHS AND "WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN'S
AND BOYS' WEAR, BLANKETS,

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS FROM ALL
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

Our stock will compare favorably in ex-
tent., variety and good taste with any house
in the United States.
Samples sent when we receive plain in-

structions of what is wanted and about the
price required. sept.

NEW FURNITURE.
The undersigned having opened a Fur-

uiture Store sometime ago, in the Dono-
ghue building, on the Square, in this place,
have just received a new supply of all
kinds of Furniture, consisting of

BEDROOM ea,
EXTENSION TABLES, CENTER TABLES,

MARBLE To STANDS, SOFAS,

A LARGE AND VARIED AS-

SORTMENT OF LOUNGES,
Spring and Woven Wire Mattresses, Bed-
steads and Cots of all kinds, Mirrors, Chairs
and Rockingchairs, Pictures amid Picture
Frames, Express Waggons and a large as-
sortment of Fancy Goods. Home made
work and repairing of all kinds a spec-
ialty,
Thanking the public for their past

patronage, aud eoliciating a continuance
of the same, we extend an invitation to all
persons desiring anything in our line of
business, to call, examine stock and get
prices before purchasing elsewhere

GIBBS Ss SHUFF.
sept 1611 Etnmitsburg, Md.

•  

GETTYSBURG, PA.

°WE AVEll

BLANKETS.
MEGIMX1112101111:110121UP 

To have good warm

BLANKETS and BEDEING
is one comfort.

We own

ours

SON

To buy them at reason-

able prices like ours

is another.
 .11211351121WEESIEne2kfff25130137180211151fr 

A combination of

UTILITY AND ECONOMY

in our

[BLANKET OFFERINGS

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.

MEN
Better
AN 0

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

IIUIIIIGTIUØS
among which is the

COUP COMBINATION

or

Educated

HORSES & BOGS.

Low

Excursion

Rates

and

Excursion
Trains
on all

Railroads.

We own.

ours

THE CiREAT

HAGEHSTON FAIR
Composed of the County Associations of Washington and

Carroll, Md., Franklin and Adams, Pa., Berkeley
and Jefferson, West Va., Baltimore and

Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

0.11.0.81 11;12, 13, & 14:92.

20 11 ACEs 20
Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot,
Running and Trotting Races.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S YEAR TO ATTEND,

EVERY DAY A BIG DAY.

FOR PREMIUM LIST AND INFORMATION, SEND TO

Entries Close P. A. WITMER, Sec'et., Hagerstown, Md,

OCTOBER 10. JNO. W. STONEBRAK ER, Prest.



XiinitiMurg (111101itli.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1892.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1892, trains o
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.59, 9.55, a. m.,
and 2.50 and 5.40 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. m.,
and 3.20 and 6.10 p. ns.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40
a. m., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. m., arriv-
ing at Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10
a. m., and 4.02 and 6.55 p. m.

WM. H. BIG'GS, Presq.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

HEAVY frosts.

CHESTNUTS are ripening.
... -

A $5 counterfeit note 'Isla circulation.

MRS. SLAGLE is having her house

weatherboarded.

OVER $70,000 has been added to the

assessable basis of Westminster this

year.

FIVE members of Dr. Goldborough's

family, at Walkersville, are down with

-diphtheria.

THE German Baptists will hold their

love feast at Rocky Ridge, on Saturday,

November 5.
• 41111.

MR. JAMES R. GRAHAM died suddenly

at his residence near Buckeystown last

Saturday, aged 72 years.

ARNICA & OIL LINIMENT IS the best

remedy known for stiff joints. For

sale by James A. Elder.
- _

ARTHUR Pon No. 41, G. A. R., of this

place, will act as an escort to the public

school on Columbus Day. ,

WANTED.-500 Saw Logs, to saw on

shares, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. W. L.

Mt:Glee's, one mile west of Emmitsburg

Tits number of persons registered at

the October sitting of the registrar for

this District, was 53 ; Transferred, 14.
-

REV. GEORGE M. ZACHARIAS IDIS ac-

cepted a call to the pastorate of St.

Mark's Reformed Church at Cumber-

land.

OUR jail was occupied for the first

time in several months on Wednesday

night, by a tramp, who was disturbing

the quietnessdif our town.
_

.97,246 new names were enrolled by

the registers of voters in Baltimore this

year, which is an increase of 11,346 over

the last biennial registration of 1890.

TuElhistory of Down's Elixir is iden-

tified with the history of New England

.for ,the last fifty years. It cures coughs

,and colds. For sale by James A. Elder.
-

THE Carlisle Fair, last week was one

-of the most successful in the history of

the Association. Fully fifteen thous-

and people were present on Thursday.

MR. DANIEL W. STOUTER'S new house

'in this place, is nearing completion.

The painting is being done by Mr. W.

R. Kerrigan and is a very satisfactory

:job.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Emmitsburg professionally,

October 12th, 13th and 14th. Can be

seen at the residence of Mr. Philip
Lawrence.

Me. J. SHATZER will soon commence
the erection of a Brie new hotel at
Highfield. It will be a three story
frame structure, about 90 feet long and
50 feet deep.

-
COMMUNION services will be held in

the Retormed Church in this place, on
Sunday morningat 10:30 o'clock. Pre-
paratory service to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

 • •

THE Granite Company at Granite
Hill have put in a 60 horse engine at
their extensive quarries. They have
had trouble getting sufficient water,
and are having a third well dug.—Cons-
piler.

THE Frederick County School Com-
missioners have issued a circular to the
public school teachers of this county,
requesting them to observe Columbus
Day, Oct. 21, with exercises that will
be in harmony with the occasion.

•
ON last Saturday the Comptroller of

the Treasury made the first quarterly
.appointment for the fiscal year of 1893.
The distribution or Frederick county,
is : White schools, $4,418.38 ; Colored
schools, $736.74.

Too iLatte.

Perhaps Tennyson has written noth-
ing which appeals to the hearts of all
who read his poems more than the lyric
of "Too Late. The burden of the sad
refrain comes home with telling force
to the hearts of those who have lost
friends by that dread disease—con-
sumption. They realize, "too late,"
the result of neglect. - They feel that
the dear one might have been saved if
they had heeded the warning of the
hacking cough, the pallid cheek, and
weakening system. They feel this all
the more keenly because they see others
being rescued from the 'grasp of the de-
stroyer, and they think what is saving
others might have saved their loved
one. Vhen the first signal of danger is
seen, take steps to avert the catastrophe.
Be wise in time. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medieel Discovery ril I drive away con-
eureption. Do not wait until too late
before putting its wonderful effiettey to
the test. It succeeds where ether rem-
edies fail,

New Company.

A charter has been granted to the
"Hanover and McSherrystown Street

Railway Company." The capital of

the new company is fixed at $30,0tiO.

PRESIDENT HOOD, of the Western
Maryland Railroad, says he has assur-
ances that the West Virginia Central
Company expects to get control of the
Western Maryland this month.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

Improved Facilities.

The new building erected for the

work rooms of the Compiler is now oc-

cupied with that department, which

has been improved with new type and
machinery.—Conspiler.

COSTIVENESS is the cause of intolerable
"bad breath" of multitudes. Dr. Henry
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters remove the

cause and prevent the evil, and cost
only 25 cents. For sale by James A.
Elder.

• •

Notice.

The members of the Choral Union
are requested to meet at the Public
School House, in this place, on Tuesday
evening, October 11th, at 8 o'clock,
sharp, for the purpose of re-organizing.
A full attendance is desired.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Oct. 3,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertieed, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Celia Hamer, Miss Belle Nolan.

S. N. McNais, P. M.

The New Well.

Work on the new well of the Water
Company, located on theland recently
purchased from Mrs. Toot, was com-
menced last week, the contractors, the
Aqua Supply Co., of York, making rap-
id progress with their machinery.—
Compiler.

•

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-

ber to use even the most perfect rem-
edies only when needed. The best and
most simply and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

Cut His Foot.

On Tuesday moruing whilst Mr.
George Springer, residing on the
mountain near this place, was splitting
wood for his engine, the ax glanced,
cutting his right foot, a short distance
back of the toes, very badly. Dr. R.
L. Annan dressed the wound.

-
FOR RENT BY THE YEAR.—A 13 room

house suitable for a boarding house at
the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Possession given on short notice. Also
a sash saw mill will be rented with the
house or without.

IV. L. MCGINNIS,
act. 7 tf. Eminitsburg, Md.

---
REV. Dixos H. GEISER, of Harrisburg,

Pa., formerly of \Vaynesboro, was mar-
ried last Thursday morning to Miss
Jessie R., (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Seacrist, of near Upton, Franklin
county, Pa. Rev. W. L. Rutherford,
of Steelton, a classmate of the groom,
performed the ceremony.

-

A REPORTED outbreak of cholera at
Helinetta, N. J., created much excite-
ment in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that the disease Was not cholera
but a violent dysentery which is almost
as severe and dangerous as cholera.
Mr. Walter Williard, a prominent mer-
chant of Jarnesburg, two miles from
Helmetta, says Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy has
given great satisfaction in the most se-
vere cases of dysentery. It is certain-
ly one of the best things ever made.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger druggist.

WE have been enjoying lovely Au-
tumn weather in this locality for the
past week, though the mellow
hazy warmth which gave a delightful
foretaste of Indian Summer, was varied
with occasional high winds and frosty
nights making the boys happy over the
prospect of ripening and falling nuts.
Blessings on the merry youthful hearts
that can find pleasure in the glories of
the Autumn woods, and feel so rich in
the possession of the luxuries, they
travel so far, and work so hard to
secure.

NOTHING does the work so well.—
Mr. P. Byrd of New Grand Chain, Ills.,
writes : "Being exposed to all sorts of
weather I am more or less liable to
hive pains of some kind. I have tried
a number of different so-called remedies.
but nothing does the work so well as
Salvation Oil. It is the best liniment
I have ever used."
 -
Board of C. & C.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Charities and Correction was
held at Montevue Hospital Tuesday.
Superindent Derr submitted his .report
for the last month, which shows the
number of inmates to be : 232; number
of insane patients, 112 ; tramps, 20.
The usual visit of inspection was made
through the house and the hospital was
found to be in good condition and its
usual cleanliness prevailed.—News.

- _
On the Way to Paradise.

Let us hope that the people who habitually dis-
regard their health will reach that desirable
place, and avoid the locality which is less de,
sirable as an eternal residence on account of
the heat and surroundings generally. But while
we tarry in this vale of tears, why should we
voluntarily endure the tortures of dyspepsia
when a systematic use of liostetter's Stomach
Bitters will rid us of the atrocious malady
which—unless physicians are very much at fault
—tends to shorten the term of our existence.
Heartburn, biliousness, constipation almost
always accompany this complaint and are
symptomatic of it. These are all extinguished
by the Bitters, which also conquers completely
malaria, rheumatism, nervousness and debility.
Since the appearance of "la grippe" it has
shown a singular mastery over this formidable
complaint that has carried off so many of our
brighest and best,

DEATH OF MIL W. C. FRAILL

Mr. William C. Frailey, a resident of
Ironton, Ohio, and well known in this
place, died at his home on Etna street,
in that place, last Sunday morning, af-
ter an illness of three weeks of kidney
trouble, aged 62 years, 11 months and 4
days. Mr. Frailey was born at Freder-
ick city, this county, and was the
youngest son of a family of twelve chil-
dren. When ten years old he was
placed in charge of a store at Catoctin
Furnaces, where he gathered a consid-
erable knowledge of the moulder's
trade, by frequenting the furnaces. In
1841 he walked to Ohio, and secured
work at the Bloom Furnace, Scioto
county, where he remained for one year,
and later at Mt. Vernon Furnace,
and after working there for sometime
he returned to his native county in this
State, on horseback, where he remained
for about four years, working at his
trade. He made his second trip to
Ohio on foot, passing through Virginia
and Ohio searching for employment that
suited him; finally securing employment
from Messrs. W. C. Davis & Co., in Cin-
cinnati. In 1849 Mr. Frailey moved to
Ironton and took charge of the mould-
ing shops of Messrs. Campbell, Ellison
& Co., and remained with them as 'for-
man until the works were destroyed by
fire in 1877, a period of 28 years. In
1875 he purchased an interest in the
Etna Furnace, at Rome, Ga., and later
became interested in different enter-
prises of a similar nature. In later
years Mr. Frailey has not been engaged
in the iron business, but devoted much
time to the affairs of the city water-
works, of which he has been a trustee
ahnost continuously since their intro-
duction into that city in 1871. Mr.
Frailey was married to Miss Martha
O'Neil, of Ohio, in '1851, by which
union there were three children, two
of whom are living. He was subse-
qnently divorced from her, and
in 1876 married Miss Sallie Kern,
of Wheeling, W. Va., who died in 1879.
Mr. Frailey was a man of great business
tact, industrious and economical in his
hebits, thereby accumulating quite a
fortune, estimated at from $75,000 to
$125,000, the most of which is invested
in bonds and 'real estate. Mr. Wm. A.
Fridley of this place, a nephew of the
deceased, by his will, en herits the entire
estate, with the exception of two lots
in Ironton.
The will of the late William C.

Frailey was filed for probate on Mon-
day. The text of the document, which
we copy from the Donlon Daily Repub-
lican, is as f °flows :
I, William C. Frailey, of Lawrence

county, Ohio, do make and publish this
my last will and testament.
Item 1st. It is my will that all my

just debts, including the expense of my
last sickness, berial, etc., be peid.
Item 2nd. I give, grant and devise

absolutely and in fee simple to Richard
Tyler the real estate on whish lie now
resides, consisting of lots numbers one
hundred and fifty-five and one hondred
and lifty-six (153 and 150) in the city of
Ironton.
Item 3rd, I give, grant and devise

absolutely in fee simple to my nephew,
NVilliam A. Fridley, all the remainder
of the real estate situated in Lawrence
county, Ohio, of which I shall die pos-
sessed, except that described in item 2,
and I further give, grant and devise
ahsolutely a ml in fee simple to my said
nephew, William A. Fridley, all other
real estate in whatever state or territory
situate.
I also give and bequeath to him, the

said William A. Fridley all my house-
hold goods, personal property, moneys,
stocks, bonds, rights in action, property
and effects of whatever Li escri ption
wherever situate to be his uncondition-
ally.
Item 4th. I hereby name, constitute

and appoint my said nephew, William
A. Frailey as executor.of this, my last
will and testament.
In testimony whereof I hereunto set

my hand and seal this 29th day of Sep-
tember, 1802.

Wes C. FRAILEY.
The foregoing will was signed and ac-

knowledged by said William C. Fr alley
as his last will and testament in our
presence this 29th day of September,
1892.

D. C. WILSON,
R. B. MILLER.

• •

A Chance to Make 8500—or Better!

Asslini chance, you fancy. Well, read
and judge for yourself. You have Ca-
tarrh. $500 is offered for an incurable
case of Catarrh in the Head, by the
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARIIII—Heatjaehe,

obstruction of the nose, discharges fall-
ing into the throat, sometitnes profuse,
watery and acrid, at others, thick, tena-
cious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid
and offensive ; eyes weak, ringing in
the ears, deafness ; offensive breath ;
smell and taste hn-paired, and general
debility. Only a few of these symptoms
likely to be present tit once. Dr. Sage's
Remedy cures the worst cases. Only
50 cents. Sold by druggists everywhere.
$500 or a cure. Either would be accept-
able.

SA BILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mr. Wash. Horine, wife anti daugh-
ter, Mrs. Este Shank, of near Bolivar,
Md., spent several days with relatives
here this week.
Miss Minnie Fox, of Mechanicstown,

was the guest of Miss Edna Sheffer last
Sunday.
Mr. William Sheffer and wife, of

Middletown, who were recently mar-
ried, are visiting at Mr. M. E. Sheffer's.
Mr. M. E. Sheffer lost a valuable

horse one day last week.
Miss Clara Harbaugh was at Gettys-

burg on Saturday.
While Mr. Wash. FIarbaugh and wife

were returning from Gettysburg on last
Saturday, the horse became frightened
at a passing train near this place, and
began rearing and kicking, breaking
both shafts from the Imegy. While
struggling to free itself from the buggy,
one of the broken shafts penetrated the
horse. causing almost instant death.
Mrs. H. escaped through the rear of the
buggy. while Mr. H. jumped forward
without injury to either.

A great blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

THE RE-OPENING OF M. Sr. MARY'S.

Another school year has begun and
Mt. St. Mary's College, always success-
ful, has opened for the sessions of '92

and '93 under the most favorable cir-
cumstances. Many new faces are visi-
ble among the students, but a better
class of pupils was never gathered un-
der the sheltering wing of an education-
al institution. Bright faces and ener-
getic dispositions predominate. Every-
thing being equal, this year promises to
eclipse all former years in the annals of
the "Mount."

THE PIIILOMATIIIAN SOCIETY.

The Philornathian Literaiy Society
held its first meeting Sunday evening,
Sept, 25th, in the Reading Room. This
society is much larger this year than it
has been for many years. Indications
point to a very successful year. The fol-
lowing officers were elected : Rev. Win.
L. O'Hara, A. M., Critic; Joseph Gorm-
ley, '93, of Philadelphia, President ;
William T. Cashman, '93, of Boston,
Vice-President ; John J. Gordon, '93,
of Braddock, Pa., Secretary ; James
O'Reilly, '93, of Syracuse, N. Y., Treas-
urer ; John J. McCloskey, '94, of Har-
risburg, Pa., Censor. The programs to
be carried out in future meetings will be
rather elaborate, and promise to be
quite interesting. The program for the
next meeting will be as follows : Reci-
tations, Charles Carroll, '94, and Ed-
ward F. Saunders,'94. Debate, "Re-
solved, that the- World's Fair be opened
on Sunday." Those debating on the
affirmative will be : John J. Lenney,
'94, William T. Cashman, '93, and Jas.
O'Brien, '94. For the negative : John
Driscoll, '94, William A. Kerrigan, '94,
and John J. McCloskey, '94. The Rev-
erend Critic offered several valuable sug-
gestions, relating to progratns, which
will be acted upon favorably by the
society.

Neither the Purcell Lyceum nor_ the
Carroll, have as yet reorganized for the
new year, but both will do so this Thurs-
day, perhaps. Much good work may be
expected from these societies during the
coining year, and if last year's work is a
criterion to judge by, success will certain-
ly crown their efforts.
Several new professors have been se-

cured to fill places made vacant in the
Faculty. Professors West and Meintzer
will take charge of Bookkeeping and
German respectively, while Rev. Father
Manley, formerly of Baltimore, will
teach Classics. These additions, together
with certain changes, have made the
Faculty more efficient than it has been in
years, although the "Mount" has ever
been blessed with learned and conscien-
tious professors.

ATHLETICS.

The Base-ball and Foot-ball Associa-
tions have been merged into one asso-
ciation, hereafter to be known as Mt.
St. Mary's Athletic Association. .Ath-
eletic sports have received a new im-
petus and the benefits resulting there-
from will be manifold. The officers of
the new association are as follows :
President, William T. Cashman, '93.
1st Vice-President and Manager of foot-
ball division, John J. Lenney, '94 ; 2nd
Vice-President and Manager of base-ball
division, Edward J. Donohue, '95; Sec-
retary, John J. Gordon, '03 ; Treasurer,
Thos. J. Grasselli, '93 ; Advisory Com-
mittee on football, J. Francis Cashman,
'94, Joseph Roken, '96, and John J.
McCloskey, '94.
Manager Lenney has been rather ac-

tive in foot-ball matters during the past
week, and at present has the following
candidates for the first team, viz : Ro-
ken, '96, Fergusson, '96, Donovan, '96,
Moor, '95, McTighe, '95, Perault, '96,
Ric '95, O'Brien, '94, Gormley, '93,
Farrell, '93, Grasselli, '93, Ferry, '93,
McMorrow, '96, McGinnis, '94, O'Con-
nor, '06, Manley, '95, J. Cashman, '94,
O'Reilly, '93, W. Cashman, '93, Pren-
dergast, '95, Carroll, '94, and Lenney,
'94. These men will be put at training
tables and undergo a certain course of
training each day, thus making them-
selves fit for work of all kinds pertain-
ing to foot-ball. The club which will
represent the "Mount" this year will
far surpass our club of '91 in skill and
make-up. At least four inter-collegiate
games will be played. Wm. Cashman
was elected Captain of the first team
and Donovan assistant-captain. The
latter has considerable practical knowl-
edge of the game and the boys are ex-
pecting great things of him. He is
equal to expectations.
The Mountain Tennis Association

elected the following officers for the en-
suing year : President, Thos. J. Gras-
selli, '93 ; Vice-President, John M.
Farrell, '93 ; Treasurer, Wm. T. Cash-
man, '93 ; Secretary, A. Malone, '93.
The following were elected to member-
ship : Bickley, '95, Lavin, '93, (com-
mercial), Hurley, '97, Ed. Cashman, '97,
Hicks, '96, Fergusson, '96, Cunneen,
'96, Curley, '96, Moore, '95, and Mc-
Ginnis, '94.

PERSONAL.

James Casey, of Pittsburgh, Pa., an
old "Mountaineer," whom many of the
boys remember, spent about a week
visiting familiar scenes. Welcome
James. Come again.

IT is not unusual for colds contracted
in the fall to hang on. allwinter. In
such cases catarrh or chronic bronchitis
is almost sure to result. A fifty cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for so small an amount?
This remedy is intended especially for
lisd colds and croup and can always be
depended upon. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger Druggist.

WE publish on the fourth page of
this issue of the CHRONICLE, a Slip
from the United States Investor, offer-
ing prizes for the best essay respecting
American cities and towns, the com-
petition being open to writers in any
town or city who may feel themselves
equal to presenting the claims of their
respective localities, for public recogni-
tion.

•

LETTER know!. CALIFORNIA.

TIIE NEEDLES, CAL., Sept. 22, 1892.

DEAR CHRONICLE:—EMmit.burg seems
so far away that I can scarcely recross
the deserts, even in fancy, to that lovely
spot. It seems ages ago since I bade
farewell to a group of friends in Union
Station. I fell asleep on my first night
still surrounded hy the mountains of
"Maryland My Maryland" and West
Virginia, and awoke on the rolling
lands of Ohio. At Cincinnati we
changed ears for the Miss. and 0. Ry.
All day we traveled through Indiana
and Illinois, through prairie lands,
golden with acres of yellow flowers, and
bounded by wire fences or well kept
hedges. It was dusk when we reached
that pride of our country, the Mississip-
pi. I was disappointed in the river, as
it did not at this point seem as wide as
our*own Back and Gunpowder, but the
height of the cars from the bridge was
very inipressive. It made me dizzy to
look down through many iron inter-
lacings to the surface of the water, and
the steamers looked large and well
built. More so, I thought, than those of
our Chesapeake. I took supper at St.
Louis and changed cars for the Wabash
It. R. I spent my second night passing
through Missouri and awoke next
morning near Kansas City, at which
place I breakfasted and spent a few
hours. I tried all day to remember that
it was Sunday, although it is hard to do
so on a journey. At 9 a. m., I took a
train for Emporia; expecting to meet a
lady, who is to teach with me on our
reservation. After sonic difficulty in
finding any one who knew of her, I dis-
covered I had passed tier home in Bur-
lingame. I telegraphed to her to come
on the next train, but on inquiry I
found she was not on it, so I continued
my travels alone. At La Junta (pro-
nounced La Hunta) I made my last
change. It was early in the morning,
as the third night had been spent pass-
ing through Kansas. A lady who sat
behind Inc the preceding day, suggest-
ed that we pass this day together. I
gladly acquiesced, for besides the pleas-
ant company, it was nicer for two to go
out for lunch than to go alone. We saw
the Rockies of Colorado in the distance,
nearing them as we slowly proceeded in
a southwestern direction. Often they
reminded me of our own Blue Ridge,
and scarcely seemed higher, but they
are really higher and farther off than
they appear. It was dark before we
reached Las Vegas. And here I separ-
ated from my friend, as we were to take
different sleepers, sometime in the
night, at Albuquerque, she was to move
in a southerly direction

' 
while I was to

proceed west. In New Mexico we had
entered upon a desert country, where
nothing grew but sage, cactus and little
scrubby pines. Sunk deep in the sand','
we passed many rivulets bearing such
well known names as Arkansas, Cana-
dian, Rio Pecos, but we passed the Rio
Grande at night, at Albuquerque, and
missed the grand river. Once in Ari-
zona I no longer noticed the little yel-
low flowers of the prairies that had fol-
lowed us all along, sometimes by the
acre and sometimes by the handful.
Here, too, the adobe (doby) houses grew
scarce. They are merely huts inhabited
by Mexicans, and outside the towns you
do not see any utile, kind, except the
railroad section houses, where white
employes live with their families and,
always, the whole family stands at the
door or windows to watch us pass.
Sometimes for miles the only sign of
civilization was broken bottles and tin
can which lay in more or less profusion
all along the camp. In the distance,
occasionally, we saw a herd of sheep,
goats or wild cattle, and SUM • COW boys.
Indian camp fires, bone piles, and ear-
casces of animals killed by the train
were also to be seen at irregular inter-
vals. The one initguiticent spectacle of
these Stute Is time mountain formations.
Soon after leaving Corlidge, or perhaps
before, we passed Pueblo, an Indian
town built of adobe, exactly like the
mountain upon which it is perched.
Which rising behinu it takes the form
of a castle, with domes and towers.
Here were groups of Indians with bur-
ros or bronchus in their midst. We
saw some strange hills. One was an
exact representation of a car-berth,
others were like domes, pyramids, in-
verted bowls and truncated cones. The
largest was domed and apparently carv-
ed into shapes of doors and windows
like some vast cathedral. Most impres-
sive of all was the utter desolation that
reigned. Only the little inhabitants of
the dog towns stood occasionally, as .si-
lent mid motionless as a stone, on their
hind legs as we glided by. The only
moving a s,.lit' seemed to be the whirl-
winds of Sand that moved silently away
in the distance. Soon after we passed
two Canons, one of which was called
Canon Diablo. I spent the day in com-
pany with a Michigan family, who were
traveling to the Grand Canon. They
had discovered my mission through the
persistent inquiries of a negro porter
who insisted that I was going to teach
the public school at Needles. When
finally I told hina I was going to teach
on a Reservation, he said he couldn't
understand how I was going to teach
dem beasts anyting, which I. found to
be the sentiment of the Michigan fain-
ily, and of everybody at Needles, that
spoke to me on the subject. At Flag-
staff my friends got off and I retired to
spend my fifth and last night on the
cars. On NV, (Inesday morning I was
up very early, and just in time to get
off at Needles. I saw that my trunk
had arrived, got my breakfast, and a
room, where the Agency folks generally
stop, and then went out to make ar-
rangements for going down the river in
a row boat. I found this to be an un-
reasonable plan and I concluded to wait
here ten days for the steamer, which
would then go down the river to the
Reservati(m. Needles has Several hun-
dred inhabitants, is well laid off, but
has no pavements ; you walk right in
the middle of thestreet—ankle deep in
sand. There are no horses or wagons
here except those that are necessary.
There are two churches here, a Catholic,
with ten members and no priest ; and
a Protestant, with fourteen members
and no pastor. The latter is just being
organized, the present denomination is
supposed to be Congregationalist as that
was the last pastor's sect, but the people
have been gathered from all churches.
Unfortunately the pasters mind gave
way whilst here and that has unsettled
the little church. From what I can
gather the people really desire some
Church Board to take them in hands,
but I am not certain whether they are
doing their utmost to help themselves
or not. I think if sonie leading spirit
were here, a great deal could be accom-
plished. I attended the only service on
Sunday, that of Sunday School, and
thought they were quite as earnest and
well informed as we of the east. The
church is in an unfinished state, for
want of means. Two of the best in-
formed Sunday School ladies have call-
ed on me, one of whom has offered to
give us meals at any price we name,
which is a great accernmodation to us.
I am no longer alone as Miss S. of ,Bur-
lingarne, arrived at Needles on Tuesday.
The handsomest building in Needles is
the public school house, which is situ-
ated on a high hill, reached by wooden
stairways. It is of red sand-stone with
arched porch, square windows and
square pointed roof and tower. I spent
a day with the assistant, and she did
credit, both to her Los Angleas Normal
School training and her Beaton home..

I am much interested in the Mohaves,
(Mollovies) who are encamped outside
the town and throng the streets. They
are very reserved, and I have heard,
are somewhat prejudiced against the
Government School by the whites. I
have not tried to force their confidence.
One evening I, with several ladies, vis-
ited their encampment, but it was easy
to be seen we were not welcome, and I
resolved to wait until we reached our
own Reservation Mohaves, before mak-
ing their acquaintence. I shall there
make it my pleasure to study them as
thoroughly as I can. They paint their
faces, wear strings of little blue and
white beads, are gorgeous in bright
calico and blankets, and are quite as
sharp as a Yankee at making a bargain.
If you stop to look at a papoose you will
probably be made to pay a bit or 124
cents for it. I am glad no one has died
since my arrival, for I should net like
to see the fire in which they cremate
their dead, even at a distance. They
sell bits of pottery and clay images for
one or two bits, but they say these are
all so fragile that you cannot send them
any where without breaking. All time
houses here are supplied with large
earthenware jars, made by the Indians,
for holding water, they are called
oollahs. We dip all our water from an
oollah, and it is not very good, as it is
warm and contains alkali. Soon I hope
to be at home with the Mohave Indian.

M. F. WINTER.

THERE is no use of any one suffering

with the cholera when . Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and DiarrInua Remedy

can be procured. It will give relief in
a few minutes and cure in a short time.

I have tried it and know.—W. H.

Clinton, Helmetta, N. J. The epidem-

ic at Helmetta was at first believed to
be cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-
tery, almost as dangerous as cholera.
This Remedy was used there with great

success. For sale by C. D. Eichelber-

ger druggist.

Notice.

The Cleveland, Stevention and Mc-
Kaig Club will meet at their headquar-
ters in this place, tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock. Arrangements have been
made to have a series of speeches de-
livered before the Club at each meeting
until after the election by prominent
speakers. The first speech will be de-
livered at the meeting to be held to-
morrow evening. The new flag pur-
chased by the Club will be raised in
front of their headquarters the same
evening.

WHEN a cold or cough has been ne-
glected for a long time and tubercles,
have been formed in the lungs the cure
of the sufferer is hopeless. How im-
portant it is that these first stages
should be watched and the first symp-
toms detectedand cured with Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.

• •

Railroad Accident.

Last Friday afternoon an accident oc-
curred on the railroad at Rocky Ridge,
which might have proven a very serious
afiair. It appears that the switch con-
necting the Emmitsburg and Western
Maryland Railroads at that point was
by sonic means or another left open,
and the train going eastward on the
Western Maryland road, run in on time
Emtnitsburg tiack, telescoping two
foreign freight cars. Fortunately no
other damage was done.

COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. John Ogden, of Wichita, Kan-
sas, who is visiting in this neighbor-
hood,' has been sick for the last two
weeks.
Mr. John C. Musselman cut his knee

badly with a corn chopper whilst cutting
off corn.
Mr. Wm. Kitting ond Mr. Harry

Brown, who have been quite ill with
typhoid fever, are slowly recovering.
Mr. George Sanders, who brought

Mr. Hemmelbaugh's property, has be-
gun putting up a new store house.
Mr. Zech. Sanders and daughter,

Maggie, are visiting in Waynesboro.
Mr. A. Grove and sister, Miss Ida

Krugg, are visiting in Hanover.
Miss Cordelia Musselman, of this

place, is attending school in Marietta.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountain Dale,

Mr. and Mrs. David Sheets and Mrs.
Abiam Krise. of Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Fitz, who have been in
the West for twenty-five years, Mrs.
Martin - Thompson, Mr. Samuel Sheets
and daughter Lizzie, of-Ohio, and Dr.
J. B. Marshall, of Shippensburg, are
all visiting Fairfield at this time, also
Mrs. John Butt with her grand-daugh-
ter, Bessie Plank, who are the guests
of Mrs. F. Shully ; Mrs. Stafford, of
Hamlin, Kansas, who is visiting her
sister Miss Mamie Shertzer, and Mrs.
George Spaulding, of Baltimore, who
is paying a visit to her sister Miss Molly
Wentrude, who is ill with consumption.

THE articles of interest in the October
Eclectic appeal to a Catholic variety of
tastes. The paper on "Recent Science,"
by Prince Kropotkin, is a lucid review
worthy of attention. One of the most
interesting protlems in psychology is
discussed under the title of "Imagina-
tion in Dreams," by Frederick Green-
wood. A rch ibahl Forbes, in "'file
French Empress and the German War,"
offers some fresh facts as to the respons-
ibility of the ex-Empress Eugenie for
the disaster which befell France. The
account of "The First A -cent of Mont
Blanc," by Richard Edgcumbe will be
read with much interest. "The Art of
Dining," by A. Kenney-Herbert, is a
contribution which many will find full
of pleasure and profit. The paper on
Shelley, by Francis Adams is of great
attraction both in a critical and bi-
ographical sense. Mrs. Andrew Crosse
chats entertainingly under the caption
of "Old Memories Interviewed." Sir ,
Robert Ball, the great astronomer, con-1
tributes a paper on "Mars," giving all I
the latest reliable facts and speculations
concerning that planet. Mr. John XV.
Hales is the author of a study of the ,
noted people and the intellectual con-
ditions of "The Last Decade of the
Nineteenth Century." The very perti-
nent question of Cholera is ably treated
by E. B. Lenin, under the title of
"Cholera and Cleanliness in Russia,"
and a good pendent paper is presented
by Dr. Yorke-Davies, which he calls
"Health and Condition." All readers
will peruse with test Goldwin Smith's
resume of current American politics,
wherein he analyzes "The Contest for
the Presidency." There are several
notable examples of good fiction writ- ;
ing, bright short al ;idea; and poems.

_

"Tired All the Tim ,'•

Is the complaint of many poor mortals,

elm know not where to find relief.

Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses just those

elements of strength which you so

earnestly -crave, it will build you up,
give you an appetite, strengthen your

stomach and nerves. Try it.

HOOD'S PILLS act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and
assist digestion.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jas. A. Elder attended the York
Fair this week.
Mrs. James B. Neal has returned to

her home in Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mr. George Chambers, -of Peoria, Ili.,

is visiting at Mr. IV. Ross White's.
Miss Belle Orndorff, of Westminster,

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Byer,
near town.
Mrs. A. Hack has returned from ass

extended visit to Williamsport, Funks-
town and Hanover.
Mr. John McGrath and wife, of

Waynesboro, are the guests of Mr .and
Mrs. James McGrath.
Misses Effie and Lou •Shaffer, of .

Frostburg, 141(1., are the guests of Mrs.
A. A. Annan, in this place.
Mrs. Joseph Buffington has-gone to

Philadelphia, where her husband,
Judge Buffington, is holding court.
Mr. Lewis Mater has ameba Wil-

liamsport, Md., to visit fricaels aml in-
dulge in the exciting sport of fishing ia
the Po to in tle.
Mr. T. Grier Simonton has gone to

Philadelphia where he will attend
school at the Medical University if
Pennsylvania.
Miss Hallie Smith, who has been

visiting in Williamsport, Frederick,
Hanover and Littlestown, has returned
toEminitsburg.
Mr. Frank Thyson, wife and

have returned to their home in Wash-
ington, D. C., after having spent the
summer at the Emmit House, in this
place.
Capt. John Gillelan, of Sabine Pass,

Texas, accompanied by his daughter,
Miss. Ella Gillelan, of Gettyrsburg, made
a visit at Mrs. Wm. J. Gilson's on the
21st ulto.
Mrs. G. H. Grove, of Hanover, spent

several days with Mrs. Margaret Smith
in this place. She returned home ou
Wednesday accompanied by Miss Jen-
nie Smith.

Female Weakness Positive curt-

To TIIE EDITOR :—Please inform yens
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand anti one ills which
arise from deranged female organs. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my
remedy FREE to any lady if they Will
send their Express and P. 0. address_
Yours respectfully, De. W. B. MA It-
CHISI, 90 GENESSEE ST., UTICA, N. Y.
sept 23-4ts

MA

CLICK—HUMER1CK.—On Oct. 1st,
1892, by J. F. Klingel, J. P., of Free-
dom township, Pa., Mr. Josiah W.
Click, to Miss Clara A. M. Humerick,
both of near this place.

TOPPER—NOEL.—On Sept. 27, 1892,
at Conowago Chapel, by Rev. Father
O'Leary, Mr. Vincent Topper, to Miss
Jennie Noel, both of Conowago town-
ship, Pa.

•
DIED.

GILSON.—On Sept. 28, 1892, at his
residence in Frederick, of heart dis-
ease, Chas. A. Gilson, aged 53 years.

WHITE.—On Sept. 30, 1892, at hiss
residence in 1Mechanicetown, of heart
disease, Mr. Frederick White, aged 68
years, 9 months and 6 days.

TROXELL.On Sept. 30, 1892, in Hilts
district, Mrs. Sophia Elizabeth, wife
of Mr. Samuel Troxell, aged 42 years
and 4 days. Her funeral took place at
Gracehain on last Sunday.

KNOTT.—On Oct. 4, 1892, in this dis-
trict, Rosanna, daughter of the late
Joseph W. Knott, aged about 32 years.
Interment at Mt. St. Mary's College
cemetery.

WETZEL.—On Oct. 0. 1892, at the
residence of his fiarents in this district,
of diphtheria, John Stewart, son of
John H. and Elizabeth Wetzel, aged 7
years, 4 mouths and 14 days.

OrtM 71-INTIOIr
doth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind 'ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the inoa
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in Mc

and $1 bottles by all leading drill-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
RAN FRANCI800, CAL.

41,01.118VILL4, NY. NEN YORK, N.Y.

Tone up the system of yotr:
.horse by using Biggs Bris
Crown Stock Food.
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TWO OF A KIND.

A well-dressed man attracted a

crowd of gaping onlookers around

him by a number of ingenious and

skilfully executed tricks with a pack

of cards, and at last, shuffling the

cards several times and slapping

them down on his knee, he said :

"I'll bet any man that I can cut

the knave of diamonds at the first

attempt."

Every one hung back, suspicious

of him, until a green, gawky-look-

ing individual pushed his way for-

ward.
"Mister," he questioned, "may

I take a squint at them keerds ?"

"Certainly," replied the profes-

sional, as he handed them over.

The countryman inspected them

suspiciously and then, apparently

satisfied, returned them, but did

not take the bet.

"The cards are all right, aren't

they ?" the professional asked.

"Yaas," the countryman said,

hesitatingly.

"Why won't you take my bet,

then ?"
"Well, I don't know ; I ain't

much of a betting man."

The professional saw that the

countryman was more than half in-

clined to take him up, and to make

sure of his game he said :

"Come, I'll bet you ten shillings

to five shillings ; fifteen shillings to

five shillings ; one pound to five

shillings."

"Halted if I don't take ye !"

exclaimed the countryman, after a

moment's hesitation, and diving

into his pocket to drew out a slip

of calico (apparently a sample to

show his girl), some cheese, a plug

of tobacco, several horse shoe nails,

and lastly, a dyspeptic-looking

leather purse, from which he ex-

tracted two half-crowns, which he

placed in the hands of a bystander.

The professional speedily covered

.the deposit with a bright sovereign,

and then, thoroughly shuffling the

pack, he grasped the cards firmly

in one hand and producing a sharp

pocket knife, he cut every card in

two at a stroke.

"There !" he exclaimed, tri-

umphantly, "haven't I cut the

knave of diamonds ?"

"I'll be eternally blamed if you

have !" the countryman replied,

producing that vertiable card from

his sleeve, whither he had dexter-

ously conveyed it while pretending

to examine the cards. The coun-

tryman quietly pocketed the stakes,

and the professional slunk off. -

Pearson' s Week? y.
-

BUTLER AND CHOATE.

At one time Ben Butler, then

living in Lowell, was chairman of

a meeting held in the town hall.

Rufus Choate, the great orator and

jurist, was booked for an address.

The hall was filled-packed in fact,

with many thousand people. Mr.

Choate was soon to begin his ad-

dress when a man crawled up to

If it is now Saturday here it is still

Friday in China because the sun

has notyet risen there on the day

that we are now enjoying. Or, is

it not Saturday there ? Why should

it not have been Saturday in China

when the sun last rose? Then, as

its light traveled from east to west

traversing Europe, the ocean and

America, it would have brought

Saturday along with it ; and, when

it again rises on the country of the

Mongols it would bring Sunday.

As to whether it is Friday or

Sunday on the other side of the

earth depends upon where the day

begins, and scientific men finally

came to an agreement on a definite

spot where, by common consent,

the sun should rise on 'a new day

for the whole world.

The spot is Easter Island, in the

Pacific Ocean, west of Chili. There

the day is deemed to end and begin.

When the sun rises on Easter Is-

land it brings (let us say) Monday

with it and this Monday accompan-

ies the sun all around the globe un-

til that orb again reaches the mid

ocean island when at once Tuesday

dawns for the whole world.

Thus, if it be Saturday at sunset

here it will be about sunrise in

China, and though we may be

ahead of the Celestial Empire in

the achievements of science and

the development of civilization,

they beat us by a day in time and

are already up in the morning

hours before us.- The Argosy.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pnanoles a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair fallilag.
50e, and $1.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Ging

er

Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lung's, 
Debility, -

digestion, Female Weakness, Itheuniatisni and Pain.
 We. & el.

HINBERCQRHS. Thmop, al, psi.. ma,ce will, in 
only nilIet4 suraeeutprrefor,af rustl 

biZrZ41,,

MANDRAKE
Co•

/14TV.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Diliousneso, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kid neys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 23e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

FISHY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by James A. Elder.

BUS IN ES S LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done

on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, bv Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Nubile Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

No*. 1, 2, 11, 12, 10, 29-Sold.

3.-A House and Lot in Mechanicstown, $1,300.

4.-1434 acres of land, Sa mile S. of Mechanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story

log house, brick-cased, stable anti all necessary

out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit

on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. $2,e00.

5.-A farm of 60 acres, 134 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillable, and some good timber.

Apple orehard of e5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming and being

only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. $1,900.

6.-A farm of over son acres in Baltimore
county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good

farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De
lightful shade and excellent limit. Ilerdcred by
the Patapsco which affordsexcellent boating and
fishing. $4,000.

7.-A 25 141. roller flour mill, with both water
and steam power, 1S6 miles from Enanitsburg, all
In excellent repair and best of reasons for sell-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
one frame and about 5 Heves of good meadow
land. $L0-0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about it miles from Alecheniestoven.

10.-A house aud lot in Meehaniestown. $700.

14.-A farm containing between SO and e0 acme,

situated in Creagerstovvn district, Frederick
county, Si.S mile fruits Rocky Ridge. Good house,

barn and other buildings. $50 per acre.

17-A 3-story brick store property, located on
E Main Street, Slechatficstowo, 5 tioors from the
square. Built in lsa9. Modern front of pressed
t ik and glass. 8 st
ts.-Two-story hog house, weatherboarded,

and 9 acres of improved land, 34 mile smith of ,
Mt. St. Mary's Coilege. Stable anti other out- 1
buildings, etc. $1,5110. 1
19.-A two-story brick house and desirable lot '

located on W. Main street, Eminitsburg. &Ma,

40.-A farm of 1st/ acres, Si mile from boy's
Station, W. M. It. R. About e0 acres is exeellent
timber land. Good 2-story brick house, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
Wkilered and under good lencing. SA per acre.
11.-A Mill Property. situated in Creagerstctwn

district, on °were:. Creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house cord eining a rooms, small
barn and stable. Is acres of land, including wa-
ter right. Young apple orchard in fuil bearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. $3.000.
11.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square and 011 the main street of

What is the Electropoise?
and What Will it Do?

The Electropoise has been in use for four
years, and is well known in some sections of the
United States, but there are a great many suffer-
ers that have never heard of the name. Those
that have heard of it and seen something of its
wonderful power, are curious to know how an
Instrument so smail tend so simple can accom-
plish cures so great. Now, while the Electro-
poise is very wonderful, it is not at all myster-
ious. Its operation falls in with what we know
of science, and any one at all familiar with the
simplest facts of Biology and Physics can un-
derstand.

tliHe OEIWeet 
IiToi.9iPseEaRmAoTnEwSli.s-heTsh

iet s 
way

yreisn i swvhei by
simple and natural. It consists of a polarizer,
which is connected by a woven wire cord with a
small plate and garter. This polarizer is im-
mersed in .cold water, or put on ice. The plate
at the other end 01 the cord is attached to the
warm body of the patient, generally at the ank-
le. From the inherent nature of this polarizes-
it becomes neg«tirely charged. By the well
known laws of induction, the prate, and, with it
the body of the patient, becomes positively
charged. The body thereby becomes a centre
of attraction for negative bodies. Oxygen is the
most negative form of matter in nature. Hence
the hod., bathed in the atmosphere, drinks hi
the life-giving oxygen at every pore. Every pro-
cess of life is thereby quickened. The tempera-
ture rises; the pulse throbs with a fuller beat ;
the skin tingles with new life; every organ acts
with renewed vigor, and the effete poisonous
products of the body are thrown off with ease.
That quickened change of matter which oxy-

gen produces throughout the system, is accom-
panied by a lamely increased genesis of Nerve
Force. Organs half dead and stagnant are born
again, and begin to perform their wonted f else-
Hons. The heart, the lungs, the liver, the organs
of the external senses, the organs of reproduc-
tion-all these throw off their derangement and
weakness, and the disordered intellect is oft-
times re-enthroned. Where disease has not al-
reatiy made too great ravages, resteration tit
perfect health is iisevIt able. The Electro
poise is generally ueed at night while the patient
is asleep, but may be applied, of course, at any
time, and to several persons during the twenty-
four hours. It will last a life-time, never wears
out nor loses its strength, never needs mending
nor recharging.
One in each family will render that family

largely independent of doctors and druggists.
and thus will save every year many times its
small cost.
NOT AN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE.-

The Electropoise is not in any way akin to the
numerous electrical appliances, such as belts,
insoles, corsets, shields, she,, palmed off upon the
public. It has no method of generating a cur-
rent. nor means of conducting one. It acts upon
welEknown biological prieciples. and is heartily
endorsed by many of the best physicians in this
and other countries, and is daily used by then,
in their practice. It is pronounced by them the
greatest discovery in the history of medicine, in
that it does away with the use of medicines.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING.-Accompany-
lug each instrument is a hook of instructions ful-
' explaining its uses. Its method of cure is so
simple and free from danger, that the uninitiat-
ed and even children can use it with perfect
ease d iatnurdiasluitt'teeBs(s)s.

Boston Christian Witness and Ad-
vocate of Bible Holiness, September 3, 1891 :

1-A method of treatinent of disease without
the use of any medicines or drugs, which has
been quietly extending itself over all parts of
the United States during the past three years
with very gratifying results.
We are slow to commend new discoveries of

any kind, for the reason that so many of them
prove to be worthless. Bin we can eommend
the Electropoise as a safe and effective health
restorer. We do not pretend_ to explain the
philosophy of its workings, but, having realized
Its beneficial effects, we can speak of its results.
About one year ago we recommended it to Bro.
I. I). Ware, of Philadelphia for his son, who was
a great sufferer from Sciatica. Ile bad sought
relief in various ways and found none. Ile was
almost helpless, and rapidly declining. The use
of the Electropoise restored him to perfect
health, and now, after nearly a year, he is re-
joicing as one who has found great spoil. We
have seen testimonials of most remarkable
cures. 'this notice of the Eleetropoise is without
solicitation, anti entirely gratuitous. We do it
for the good of the atilieted. We have no per-
sonal interest 1n it, and are not paid for what
we say in its favor."
The folloveing editorial in Central Methodist,

Catlettsburg, Ky.. was written toy Zephaniah
Meek, D. D., editor:
"Unless about ten thousand men, mainly pro-

fessional men, lawyers, doctors, editors, preach-
ers, mid all other classes, including the writer,
are very much mistaken, the Electropoise effects
cures and gives relief where all other known
remedies have failed. Especially is it efficacious
in the case of delicate women and feeole chil-
dren. I have used one fi r the past two years,
and tied it invaluable as a curative agent."
Names of prominent people in all sections of

I he U. St generally min be furnished on applcia-
Don. Our cures cover all parts of the United
States and Ein ope. Over 511.500 people have
been treated with the nio,t gratifying results.

, In the large majority of cases the cures have
lame speedy. but oar claims are modest, and in
Icing standing, chronic eases you cannot expect
speedy cures. We positively refuse to sell the
Elert rot nine ill hepelese cases.
For Stook ef testimonials or for any informa-

tion, send stamp or tall at

Electropoiso eattnent Company, nl.
220 North Cliti• les Street. 

! For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.•..0 a. m. and
7.40 p. tit.
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ERS
Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

PURE - BONE - PHOSPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been
tested and used in this State and other places
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

Alice, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
Ind all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We
make a specialty:of

INT 4Gr 31....7iT E-2 9
for which we always pay the highest market price. Persons bringing .

them to us never miss a sale.

OLD JELiir
We pay the highest cash prices for Old Gum, Rags, Bones, Iron

And all kinds of Metal. We invite all persons having any of the above

for sale, to call and get prices before selling elsewhere.

.July 8-3mn

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

John Stoute
-MANUFACTURER OF-

1131rierliA and Drain
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
• To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Dom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any continent.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as u ell as Hie

cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all permd, 8

contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent tor cellar &aim-
JOHN M. STOU'l ER,

Emtnitsburg, Md.

We•6tern fvlaryland Head

CONNECTING WITH

P. & 11. IL IL at S iteenictures N, rrt,ii, End
az. 0. lfaiicoada at Beet rs-

a ; al.:A.-
( ion, anti llailover, and P. W. & B .N.

C. and B. & 1'. 11 n :A
stution, im,ore, Md.

_
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking elect June 19, 1892.

Price lists on application.
aug 7-y

Baiiimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN El' FEI sr NAY ill. 1892.
---

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIatOIZE.
For Chicago mid Northwest. Vestsmiled Limit-

ed Express ,taily 10.20 A. M.. Express. 7 15 I'. Al.
For CHIC:1111a: I. SE. Louts and 1:n115M:11011S, Vet.-

Express thti13 eses P. at, Express
10.15 P. M.
For Pittsbeeg, Express daily, 10 e0 a. m., 7.40 p.

! X7.10, ;.7.20, X6.00. 6.35, X9.80, X10.30, (10.••5 ! Downward.

SUBECTZITIE for the EmmizsaunG 
(13i..40511 14).511.1.i4u5uti,n,i)et.a4esi.5),152..405: xx62.g:

 anti 5.01)

727 215 416
-225

.777 i.:571 22 N .4.5.

ciifl ii1110r6 Al 1 For Frederick, 4.00, 3.10 a. ni., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.3eI 
7 Sc- 2 40 -350  llighteid.

For Virginia Midland Railroad and South yin

7 52
. p.m. On Sunday , 9.15 a m., and 5.S0 i . tn. ____

Established 1773. • Danville, *9.30 a. m., and 8.18 IL tn. 

--

, 
For Leroy. Malinke /Old IIII tioints in the South

STATIONS. 
Read

Upward.

BA Y AMERICAN 
viaN. W. it. it., T. a. mu., 9.55 p. us. 

* 

v '
lor car to Roanoke on morning train. . ; 

leeping

' car to Memphis on night train from Waehiegton.

Mechaniestown. Seeond arid third storiee laid Terms by 111.6ii, Postage Prepaid. 1 For Leray 230 p. in. daily.

off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling. cple -month   g ,a0 : For Leximet on and iirmits in the Virginia Valley

$2,500. Daily and satidav. 0,,e Month  .65 ' 14.00, tias 0 it, ni. For Wait:heeler t4.`20 p. In.

'44.-A stock of general merchandise, consisting '1'0r° stomas  ' 

iiir,f,scilorywirodAs,gn000tditsr-osittit
'ti' r.(oRo'emri,esc'ectnter.allyloeccalTend )iar:"YM'itinidtliSsulidaY' Tnree \i""t"s  

1.50 Mixed train for Harrisontl,,hziog af4..00m.a.t.4n.11.5, p. 
III.

the misfort LI Ile to lose his wife, and at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for and Daily and Sunday. S,x ;eoliths  
3.tiO For Mt. Airy met Way Stations. *4.5.1). 13.10.

3,75 0,35 S. M.. 11.10,114.2)) stops at principal statioue
  1.90 ' For Hagerstowu.t4.00,

aS HS subject, either as a desirable well selected. Will sell entire stock at cost. 0,ie year 
 tt,00 only.) *5.30.'6 30, *11 15 p. m.

while the invalid was absent at the special prices on remnants and shop worn goods.
place of residence ; as affording op- 2,5.-A farm of 154 acres of No. 1 red land ; 40 

With Sunday &talon, (me vear  Tao For Ellicott City. *4 00.16.32, 1.3.10, ;9.36, 1'11.00

acres bottom and some timber ; good fruit,. 'Im- 
Sunday Edition, One 5-eat•  1.50 a. ma 1-1.10, 11.35, t3.80, 1-4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.30,

portunities for investment ; as a seashore on a 
vain quest for health.

rovements good and large. This farm is

Butler and whispered to him that place of unusu il rapid growth ; 
us Ms grief did not cloud his intellect. recatea .64 iniies from Motter's Station, E. R. R. T,IE WEEKLy AMFRICAN Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 6.00 p. in.; from Pitts-

Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus anti the

. 

burgh and Cleveland. *9.00 a. tn. '6.00 p. nt.; from

the joist in the floor and the sup- a place in which an unusually larr,be
lie went to the local railroad of- 26.-A farm containing 130 wires, Hmiles from

,

' tice and endeavored to persuade the

agent to send his wife's body back to

BOILING WATER. 1WHERE THE DAY BEGINS.

Why It Willi Not Cook an Egg on High 
1

Mountains.

The American, with his English

cousin, ascertains temperature by

the Fahrenheit thermometer ; the

Frenchman by the Centigrade, and

the German by the Reaumer. In

these thermometers the boiling

points are marked 212°, 100 and

800 respectively.

In point of fact, however, noth-

ing is more variable than the tem-

perature at which water boils. In-

deed, there are places where eggs

cannot be boiled in an open vessel,

because the water, when it boils in

the open air, is not hot enough to

cook them. Such places are easily

reached by means of a balloon or

by climbing a high mountain.

The ebullition of water is affected

by the pressure upon its surface.

When the atmospheric pressure is

diminished, as it is in ascending

from the earth, water boils much

more easily. In other words, less

heat is required to make it boil.

As a certain amount of heat is re-

quired to coagulate the albumen of

the egg-to "cook" it-that portion

of one's breakfast might have to

be prepared in sonic other manner

-say by baking or frying.

However, if oatmeal or some

similar substance were mixed with

the water, its point of ebullition

could be raised sufficiently to boil

the eggs in spite of the altitude.

Other causes besides altitude may

vary the boiling point of water. As

is shown by the barometer, atmos-

pheric pressure varies considerably

with this weather. Hence, when

the breakfast eggs are not boiled to

our liking we should remember

that the trouble may be with the

weather and not with the cook.

Perhaps some of our young read-

ers have heard how
The man in the south
Burnt his month,
Eating cold plum porridge ;

but have they ever heard of the

possibility of freezing one's fingers

in boiling water ?

To do this the experimenter may

need to cut of the finger, but no

matter. Place it in a saucer of

water beneath the bell-jar of an air-

pump, and exhaust the air. When

the pressure is sufficiently reduced,

the water will bcgin to boil, and

will so continue until, its tempera-

ture being rapidly reduced by the

vapor given off, it finally freczcs. -

roll 1 //' s Goinpauoon.

T -United States 1 nuestor has

decided to offer $1,000 in prizes for

essays of not more than one column

each respecting American cities and

to
The prizes will be subdivided as

follows :

For the best essay respecting any

American city or town, *500 ; for

the second best essay respecting any

American city or town, (‘300 ; for

the third best essay respecting any

American city or town, *200.

Each essay is to deal with the

merits of the city or town chosen

porting beams were giving way be- amount of capital and labor is em-

cause of the heavy pressure 
on the ployed in ally particular industry ;

floor, and they were likely to col- as a pine possessed of great an-

lapse at any moment and loss of developed resources, 
such as water

life ensue. Butler turned to the power, coal and iron, etc., which

man and whispered to him : "
Keep is peculiar because it has long es-

/amt." caped attention ; as a place of great as to curl up around the rim when

Then turning to the audience be .historical interest ; or as possessi
ng 

opened, forming a cemplete gutter,

said : "Ladies and gentleme
n, we any other claim to unique interest

. 
like those around the eaves of

are assembled here to hear the

matchless oratory of the great

Rufus sJhoate. A man has brought

me information that outside this

hall there are not less than 20,000

people who are clamoring for ad-

mission. Now I don't think it

fair for us to monopolize the utter-

ances of Mr. Choate, and therefore

propose to adjourn this meeting to

the common, where all can hear

him. Now follow my advice and

we can get out quickly and easily

without any difficulty. You men

down in the back rows next the

doors, arise, leave your seats and

leave the ball. As soon as you have

gone the next row to you rise and

do the same, and SO 011 Until we

leave the hall. Now start along

there and see how quickly we can

empty this hall."

Meanwhile Choate was trigging

at Butler's coat-tails awl saying :

"Ben, don't ! Stop, Ben 
su hy,

bless me, man, I can't speak with

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick _Yews,

the following transfers of real estate

which have taken place in this county,

as recorded in the Clerk's office during

the past week :

Jemima Macentire to Jonathan

Browning, 7 acres, more or less, $187.

Charles NV. Ross, trustee, to the Real

Estate and Improvement Company of

Baltimore city, real estate in Bruns-

wick, $1,000. The Real Estate and Im-

provement Company of Baltimore city

to Franklin B. Funkhouser, real estate

in Brunswick, $200. Catharine R.

Gerry and others to Wm. Waskey, 5

acres, etc., of land, $129.37. Elias Zim-

merman and Annie M. Zimmerman,

his wife, to Lewis 0. Whip, parcel of

land in Frederick county, $100. Horace

NV. Clarke, Virginia 0..Teffrey, et al.,

to James C. Clarke, quit claim deed to

130 acres of land, etc., in Frederick

county, $1.00 and love and affection.

Milton Welsh and Rosa, his wife, to

James Sappington, 80 acres of land,

more or less, $10,000. The Real Est .te.

and Improvement Company of Balti-

more City to Jacob R. Rockwell, real

estate in Brunswick, $200. Francis Z.

S. Knight to Martha J. Porter, lot, etc.,

in F-ederick city, $1,500. Ann Harman,

to Thomas (7hase, 1 acre of land, $50

The Real Estate and Improvement

Company of Baltimore City to Davis A.

Barringer, real estate in Brunswick,

$200. James W. Fisher and Ruth B.

Fisher, his wife, to John M. and Amelia

S. Thompson, two tracts of land in

Woodville district, $200. The Real

Estate and Improve.ment Company of

Baltimore city to Charles F. S,•eberger,

it parcel of land in Brunswick, $200.

A Mean Mon.

A very widely known- clergyman

in a town near to New York had

or special distinction.

In awarding the prizes, the judges

will consider the literary merits of

the essays, as well as the merits of

the town or city described. This

condition, together with the consid-

eration of literaiy merit, will give

the essayists an even chance. All

the essays which are intended for

competition should be marked as

such and forwarded to either of the

offices of the United States investor,

19 Pearl street, Boston ; 333 Broad-

way, New York ; 241 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.

RiniNii along our country high-

ways one sees many signs placed in

conspicuous places forbidding tres-

passing. Some of the sights are in

the strongest language, will le others

are hard to understand. On one

northwest of the- city of Beverely,

Mass., is found the following :

Any person ketched on these

out my manuscript ; I can
 t see to grounds, or cows, or wimin will be

read on the common ; my voice habitl two fine itself in a skrape.-

won't carry me in the open air ;

can't make them hear," and so on.

After so much of the audienee had l'sOR severe cold on the lungs use

left that Butler was satisfied that, the following excellent remedy : A

the strain on the timbers support
-

teacupful of strained honey, one-
ing the floor had been relieved he

half teacupful cf olive oil and the

'turned around to Choate and said :

"Say, Choate, would you rather juice of one lemon. Cook all to-

deliver tlis speech here in his hail gel her • and take one teaspoonful

fir Ile11 't "-A /bang Times Un ion. every two hour
s,

Christian at Work,

the city on her return excursion

ticket.-Boston Sulu rday Gazette.
•

THE latest fad is in the shape of

an umbrella. It is constructul so

houses. This gutter catches the

rain as it runs down the mansard

roof and keeps it from splashing

the clothes.

All Right to the Eye.

"Alfred, dear," said the poet's

wife, "does your poetic license

yon to rhyme 'fiozen' with

'dozen'?"

"Not usually. But this is for the

deaf and dumb magazine, see ? And

as long as it looks all right, that is

enough."-Indiana polls Journal.
_

LANDLAY-"What do you think

of this spring chicken ?" Star

Boarder-"I think its spring must

have been as long as that of a Wa-

terbury watch."
-- 

THE man who throws a banana

skin on the sidewalk never trips

over it himself, and yet we wonder

at the spread of infidelity.
a a

MAN may growl, grumble and

fight, but it has no effect upon

natural right.

FALSEHOOD can make the best

spurt, bet truth can do the stead-

iest trotting.

- -

If you feel weak

and all worn out take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Rocky Tiidge e-story weatherboarded house,
containing S rooms, Switzer barn and other out-
buildings. Farm in good condition. Waternear
the door and in every field but one. stiEi per acre.
27. -The entire plant of a country newspaper

and printing office, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-
gain.
28.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-

elianiestown. Large frontage. $900.
30.-Four acres of highly bnproved land divid-

ed into two lists and conveniently locals-ti, ad-
joining the Main street, lots of Mechaniestown.
$31,0.

31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition
to Hagerstown. $75 each.
31.-A farm of 4s acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. The
improvements are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
33.-.1 brick dwelling, storeroom and I acre of

land In Johnsville, Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms; there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildings. It is located
ie a fine farming community and should readily
attract buyers. 5.5,500.
34.-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county, and about I34 miles
from Einmitsburg. E xcellent timber, good fruit,
2-story house, bas n and other buildings. $3.000.
35.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg anti a miles from Sabillasville. Improve
ments good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefer
and Bartlett pear trees. Also 46 acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to It. R. Station. Price, farm $700-
timber tract $10 per acre.
36.-A house and lot in Mechanicstown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same building. $9110. •
37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,200.
38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-

lestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out9-1buildings.

and mill property in Frederick
count', on Owen's creek. Farm contains lee
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has
a good local 

trade.540.-A loase 10t '4,()o(110f4 acres in Woodsboro
district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. 99e0.

41.-House and lot of one acre in the town of
Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,000.
48.-A fine residence near Mechaniestown. 2

acres of lantl, large fraine dwelling, stable, etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house.

fine3e.S25 mill property and -CO acres of land
in an excellent locality and never-failinestream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price $1,000.
46 -A farm of 100 acres at the base of the

mountain ; one-half timber, fine stcme house,
plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The best
poultry spot, in the State. Price .:.000.
47-A two-story frame double dwelling house

in Mechanicstown. Property in excellent re-
pair. Stable, well. 85c. Price $1,500.
40-A house and lot, situated Oil the Public

Square, Et amitsburg. Lot fronts 34 feet on the
square and runs back to an alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three stories high, It is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. one room on the
first floor is well suited for a business room, anti
was originally used as a banking room. As a
whole, the building Is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. Price $4,000.

law further particulars regarding tile above,
or ally property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsburg, Md., or 5lechaniestown, Md.

EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published,

ONIsIt7 01\TD.1 I-SOLI...AR A Sir RAIL

Six Mon.thts, 50 Cents.

TIIE WEEKLY An RICAN IS published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-

ial sorreslaintlence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest anti fresh
iniscellanv, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full and
reliable Financial arid Market Reports are special
features.

'I' FIRMS AWL) F'RRMIT_TMS

Tax WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
  $1 ao

5 co 3.1, teeasr, o n e year, and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY les months,
free   5.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy of the
lAr'eEeEK I. Y one year and DAILY 3 months,f 
  10.00

20 copeiees. one year, with an ex:ra copy of the
niir 'mt ytune year and DAILY 9 months,
fr 

  20.00
30 conies, one year. with an ext ra copy of the

WISE/CIA' and one copy of Dve at 1 year,
tree  30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. Ills not

necessary for all the names sn a club to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to send all the names
at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money -
order or registered letters, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not bst responsible for losses occasioned thereby.

SPFICIA.1. CIA/13 RATES.

THE WEEEL'Y AMERICAN, with any of the fol-

lowIng nattiest journals, will be sent one year, to

separate addresses, if ilesiiied, at the prices given

in the first colunte of figures :

NAMES. OP JOURNALS.
Club Regular

Prices of Prices of
the two, the two.

American Agriculturist 
American Magazihe  
Atlantic Monthly  
American Farmer  
Century Migazin  
Christian Uaion  
Dernorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrate I Noses paper
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant liours 
" Budget of Wit 

Youth's Companion 
Cheley's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

agaziue 
" Bazar 

Household  
Illustrated Christian Weekly 
Lippincott's Magazine 
Rural Now Yorker,  
scribner's Magazine 
Suientific American 
st. Nicholas 
Turf, Field and Farm  6.00

$2.25 $2.60
3.50 3 75
4.150 5.00
1.75 2.1*
4.75 5.00
3.75 400
2.75 3.00
4.50 5.00
3.75 4.00
9.60 2.75
3.00 3.15
250 2.75
2.75 3.00
4 50 5.00
4.50 5.00
450 600
1.85 2.60
3.25 3 50
3.95 4.00
'2.50 3.011
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00

6.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL/xAGN US, Manager and Publisher

.A.meeican Office,
itALT1MOBE, MD.

Cincinnati, St. Louis and the Wet, 6.I10 a. m., 3.15
p.m.da‘ly.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York ,Boston, and the Fast daily, 7.00,

8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55

Dining Car) p. in. (12.50, night, sleeping car at-

tached, open for passengers 10.1,0 p. In.) Through

Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie

Bridge on the 3.40 p. nu. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.43 a. in., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p. 111.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-

S 19
ft 23
8 4s .342
914 4(17
934 425

Leave. Arrive. i3it; 0415 111 0: 45 ;0 (1! -65:6 078

Oettys,ifii g,
New Oxford,

• 5S4 a3; 559
Arrive. Leave.

Leave Arrive.
'758 243 

- 
. Highfield,

.
66 5052 1111 221 !! 77 2150

- -

754 2345 45 Blue Ridge,
8841191 33 41 4 6 519 Mechanicstown, 623 D. 53' 647
8 2, 29

Rocky Ritlge, .... 15 40 '
537 Frederick June., 607 It -29 4138

 !
841 351 544 L1Hrioisse,101oNdr, 

IC 13 6 04
idge, 6 0011 C 10 618

8 5: 401 
8 59 4 OS 5:7 NEwmeeaos'iri)WiyuiprroisttiNseyer,,, n.41 1 0( 0508 1.5i 4t1
9 15 412 6 06

510 110)1
iiii 511 6 38 Glyndon, 5.1.1. 9052  459i3
10 001 54)i .... Arlington, 

88 4

1040l Si 10 718 Baltimore, ll'4 30 F. 03 400
P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. A. 31.1A .M . ' r. 31,1. I._

11.35 8 15 825 Washington,
-1V :Iii 3.M11 ! 1 E:00103 955 .... Philadelphia,

3-20 .... ... New York, 00111 15,11 00
P.M. AN. e.m. Arrive. LeavesP.m.tie.2.1r.m.

Beta een Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. A .M. P.M.I Leave. Arrive
610 10 55
6-25 11 10

mington only,) u. fn., 12.50, 3.40, 5.55, 6.55 p.. 644 3133

12.00 night. For all stations week days 'l si0 a. 70; 11 45
in., 3.35 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.1

5 p. 71: 1201

stations can be had free at all ticket entices.

tExespt Sunday. SSuuday only. *Daily.

1 1 

• 
x Express train,

88 1307 44
m.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

A.M.iP.M.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and

residences by Union Transfer Company on orders

left at Ticket Offices:
N, W.COR.CALVERTANDBALTIMORESTS.,

2305. Broadway or Camden Station.

enl. Manager. 
CHAS. 0. SCULL,

ltl Gen. Pass.Agent.J. T.ODELL,

EW HOME_§etuinG

1%tikkokiks:::c:r@:mt

fej2,!riltifIcaewiriemclem co o
23 39(36 $UARE. N.'(1 5tisrPssCi$eo

Agents wanted ingthis section

P "-1E r'a L e
IE111S:LY. Q1SICKLY, PEEIMANE.S7"1.1 EESTC:iiED.
Weak nee,. N,rvounnt-ns. 1`,•1,11!13. 4,1,1 evils front

early error, Of lat. e r Oil or,worY,

sick neti, worry, cy mreez 1. dtec.eiducut and tone
gireu te es,ry oricnu pecTion body. ,ded.le, oater31

ne,bed+. Enlid-ov.ducut <een.

*LW per s rule se cure

wi.h every ;,0.0 ,•:•!" 4. Send sudep fur book,

ev.lunroien, anI --nt-.

PENN Cif ir ALLI)LCAL Co., rblIssilelplast. Pu.

AM !P M. P.M.
6 45l Williamsport, 

tfl 20; 3 10 6 15
'1 00 Hagerstown. S 05' 2 55 6 •.'0
7-44 Smithsburg, 745; 231 526
735 Edgernont, 7 30 2 10 5 17
753 Waynesboro, 7181 '2001 t
842 clatmhentang 6311 1151 405
900 Shippensburg, 6 07113 501 353
P.M. 'Arrive. Leave. A.a.jt.E.I r •11

- -
Bine Mountain Express-West-- Baltimore 3.e0 p.

Westminster 4.23 p. m. Now Windsor 4.38

p.m. Union Bridge 4.46 p. nu Frederick Jiir,e,

Bon 4.55 p. m. (Frederick 5.45 n. Mechan-

ic:town 5.20 p. m. Blur Ridge 5.37 p.m. Buena
Vista Springs 5415 p. in. Bete Mountain 5.48 p.

m. Arrive Hagerstown 6.15 p. in.
Eastward-Leave ilagerstown 643 a. m. Blue

Mountain 7.15 a. in. Buena Vista Sprilme, 7.20

s. in, Blue Ridge 7.23 a m. MeebanicFtown

7.39 a. rut. Rocky Ridge 7.47 a. in. Frederick
Junction 7.57 a. flu. iSriten linage s 04 it. in,

New Windsor 8.11 a. ns. Westminster fasti a.
Glyndon 8.52 a. in. Stelbrook Park 9.07 a.

tn. Arrive, Baltimore 9.31 a. ns.
-

Leave Wdliainsport for Hagerstown, 6.10, 6.45,

10 55 a. ma anti 1.35 anda.45 is.
Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 5.05 a.ni

aud 12.115,2.53, 6.20 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminiteburg, 8.e0 10.40
a. in., and 3.30 tool 6.36 p. in. Arrive at En:-
tnttsburg 9.1A.1 and 11.10 a. in„ and 4.0 and 7,06

la tn.
Leave Eintnitsburg for Rocky Ridge,7.10 end 10 00

a. m., and '2.45 slid 5..15 p. ml, are!, e Pt H ei y

Ridge 7.40 and 10.:t:I ., and 3.15 3
Leave FrederieS Juno ion for Frederick, s Oti

10.32, rt. m and 5.07 la in.
Leave Frederick J it itI 1011 for Ti eytown . Li

town, Yo'-k, 0,1u /tibia and %S'rigjst,v ills.

In. and 3,45 p. tn.

P. II. & P. R. R. TrainsleaeSiis)itieiiitiirg7 4.:11.351.1,1.aId 
3!0p.p.:tilrelits;:il.p,„

1,nr2:945a. 
.,i40aud6.);.m.aatlyexc1 

*8uDanilisasYt. Mondays only. All others daily, except

ii, It. (41?1SWOLD.
Sunday.

Gen,' Pass. Ageut,
J. M. lloOD.

_
aren't At Allege'',

Crown Stock Foc,d will pre-

vent all the ills that (lairy CO15'. s
are heir to.

Ask your Merchants for Crown Stock Food acts like

Crown Stock Food, should he

not have it, write to Biggs 13103.,
Rocky Ridge, Md.

a charm on hogs, and Vill

ly prevent hog cholera, etc.
-

Crown Stock Food will make
P1'(1 more. and riclier

S ensc R E for the CHRONICLE. COWS

Only One Dollar,


